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We Go On Record:

CW REFUSES ·TAX EXEMPTION

..

Federal Parole Board:

B;r OOBOTllY DAY.
'4Tbe Catholle Worker" has received not to be subject to taxes, but he "1Ued
a letter - from the Internal Revenue returns."
War Tax Resistance, 339 Lata:rette
service stating we owe them $296,358
·i n ftnes and penalties, and unpaid ln- Street, N.Y., has much printed materlal
come tax for the unpaid income tax for on Tax Refusal. The Peacemaker, 10208
the last six years. As the matter stands Sylvan Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, allo.
rtght now, there might be a legal bat~le Articles ln the CW by Karl Meyer, one
which with delays and postponements of our editors, have explained It. ~arl
may remind us of ~n's classic recently spent ten months in ·Jan for
Bleak Bouse (which Pll11 Berrigan la what the lR8. called fraudulent claims
reading in Jail now while hls and his of exemption for d'ependents. lie ran
co-workers' case shows signs of being the CW house of hospitality for DUm1
liiterminable, like War ·Itself).
years in Chicago working to earn the
Or, since we will not set up a :#efense moner. to support the house and Im
committee to· campaign ·for fund's, it wife
d children.
may terminate swlfty in the con&caErosiiln.a Roblnaon, a social worker
tion of our bank account (never very in C~go, failed to 1lle retuma, and
large) and our property. Tivoli and the was iAUen~d to a year in prlaon for
First Street House could be put for sale that, and while serving, fasted and
· by government agents and our CW .was forcibly fed. Karl Meyer, ln qmfamll)' evicted.
pathy, demonstrated by distribu
There are 12 children at Tivoli and Ieaftet.s on govermnem property and
40 adults; and at First Street (St. served a Jall sentence f-or that. It wtll
Joseph's House), we are packed in µte be seen that Tax Refusal is a serious
sardines. OUr latest guest la Ohr.latlne, and effective prote.llt. "Wars will cease
a Panamanian who works in a factory when men refuse · to fight," ls a slogan
and wu evicted from her slam apart- of the War Resisters International. But
ment. ·A irhapa no one here at St. there are many wage earners who can
Joseph'• H~ TeaDses the situation not make protea ~uae of the wlthwe are ln aa keenly right now as I do, holding tax-money talcen dJrectly trom
having seen so many_evictions in the their pay by the govenunent.
.Depres&ion-furnlture, clothes, kitchen
The CW
utensils plied up on the -streets, by
The CW has never paid salaries.
landlords' marshails. The communists Everyone gets board, room, and elo\hea
used to make demonstrations and (tuition, recreation included, as the CW forcibly move the belongings of the un- is In a w~y a school of living). So we
fortunate people baek into the tene- do not need to pay Federal income
ments, but our Catholic Worker staff, a taxes. Of course, there are hidden taxes
handful of us, begged money and we all pay. Many OW volunteers work
rented other apartments for $8 to $15 -then there are withhholdlng taxes.
a month and moved the evicted fam- , Nothing la ever clear cut, well defined.
mes there. What a Jobi It exhausts me We prote.llt in any way we can. acconteven to think of it. Now. rents have lng to our responslblllties ahd temperaclimbed to seventy, eighty, a hundred ments.
Cl remember ·Ammon, a moat eona month for these same apartments
whiCh have ·b een ·modernized with slstent, brave and responsible person,
steam heat ·and hot water.
saying to one young man-'Tor the
I can only trust that this crlsls will love of the Lord, get a job and quit
paaa. Just as we believe He, our Father, worrying about taxes. You need to
has care of us, I am sure that some learn how to earn your own llTlng.
way will be found either to avert the That is most important lor you.''")
disaster, or for us to eontlnue to care
Certainly a married man with chllfor our old, sick, helpless, hungry and dren ls not free. He has inade bis
homeless if it happens.
choice of responsiblllties. Our young
Tu Refusal
students take part-time wort and ient
One of the · ·most costly protests apartments which they ahare with othagalnst war in the way of long endur- era (since our 5-story house on First
ing personal sacrifice is to refuse to Street cannot accommodate all ·who
pay income taxes for war. The late come>, and ao they are trap~ too bJ
Ammon Hennacy, one of our editors, the- tax system. We have to &ecePt with
was a prime example of this. He earned- humllity the fact that we cannot share
h.lB living at agricultural l8ibor, saved the destitution of those around ua, and
enough to publish the first edition of that our prote.llts are liloomplete. PerhJS autobiography (iLlberation Press)
haps the most complete protest ls to
always· living on a poverty level ~ as
<Continued · on page 3)

THE CAPRICE OF PUNISHMEN·T
By WJLI.ARD GA.YUN

(Bd&. Note: A feda'al prisoner ha
recmtl11 unitten us drawing to our atUnflon the groaa tnjusticu of the
Federal Parole Board. At prumt, Congreuman Kaatenmerera Judicia171 Subcommittee fa conducting congressional
hearfnga into the matter. We are fortunate to reprint portions of Dr. WUZard
Ga1.Hn'1 reaearch on thu appalling

sftuaffon.)

The ·U nited statea Board of Parole
la one of the great enigmas of our Ju-

)

dlc1al process. Like certain :passive but
potent animal forms, it pursues its
ends eschewlng attacJc or defense, protected by the vagueness and lack of
deftnltlon that permit it to rest safely
concealed ln a shadowy recess of the
federal bureaucracy. ·of.flcial boredom,
publlc lgnoranee, and Judlclal apathy
form its protective coloration.
rn 1930 a central parole board located ln Wuhlngton waa created · by
Oollgrea. At that ti.me It WU part of
the Bureau of Prlaons. In 1946 the par-

ole board was ordered ·t o report directly
to the Attorney General, thus making
it an independent agency in the Department of Justice. The board .la both
a pollcy-niaklng and admtntstratlve
body with Jurisdiction over all federal
prJsoners. It conslats of omy eight fulltlme members -appointed by the Piesi-'
dent for six-year overlapping terms.
Thia group of men, with the assistance of a small group of examiners,
ls called upon to make some twmtfl
thousand separate declslons on applications for parole ln a year. Since decisions require a concurrence of two,
three, or more members, there are well
over fort1 thousand individual "member Judgments." These few men travel
across the entire United States to examine ,the indlvldual records, -read the
petitions, interview the parole applicants, presumably deliberate, set the
date, and decide ·t he terms of the
parole.
. .
AH of which repreaents ODlJ one
(CoDtinued . on page 8)

Vietnam Horror
As paelJlsts and 'as eommltteJI opponents of' Imperialism, that aciresslve
&'reed which sets people aplnst people, we of the Catholic Worker are horrifled
by the present escalation_of the war ln Vietnam, the slaurhter of the JIOpulaUon
of the 90uth, the despollation of the land, the intensified bomblnr of the north.
Yet further direct comment seems redundant; since Ma:r 1, 1933 the Catholic
Worker movement has stood, in wrltinr, in action, and in the lives we ·attempt
to lead, .for the truth we ftnd in the Gospel: we must la;r down our arms and
love one another for bi every man we meet, we meet Christ
As &narchlsts, as penonalfsts who believe that the new soclet;r will arise
from -1he diverse eftorte ot man:r individuals ~ act in their ~P wa:rs to bring
peace and jutice, we weleome all pacifUst actions apinst war and Imperialism.
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Tivoli: a Farm With .a View

. By PAT JORDAN
One of Martin Buber's earliest Hasl- less dignity of making everything a bit
die tales ("The. Che6t of Herbs and the cleaner so everyone will feel a bit more
.Golden Calf" c. 1914) ends with this h u man. Frank's piano-thin fingers
(typical of Hasldlc lore) succinct 8en- dextrously clip away at typing stencils
tence: "When the Emperor heard, his each night, Gordon's years'-experlsoul was humbled." To hear the truth enced fingers confidently file the new
ls the beg1nnlng of wisdom, the first stencils which insure CW readers their
step In turning, the lnltlal motion to- paper and us our livelihood.Young
ward repentance. But the paramount hands, old han'ds--<3al making the powtask, at least as we realize It in a mod- dered milk foam, Steve tlaYlllg the 'fish
ern technological metropolis such as he bas begged, Gus folding papers,
New York, ls to hear-to discern the Pookle slicing vegetables-hands someother voices speaking In and to our how joined, gauging their maker's
selves, to relish the harmonies which . character In what they have done and
exist beyond and sometimes in the junk are doing. It was the Baal Shem Tov
who said It: "Just as the strength of
noises which clatter about us.
Walking to the library today, I
the root ls in the leaf, so the strength
chanced -upon a city garbage truck of man ls In every utensil he makes,
sporting this poster in a Bwl.rl of loud and his character and behavior can be
colors and pronouncing to the popu- gauged from what he · has made."
lace: "Quiet Week-May 6-13." The
Tradition
colors, their tlalr and brazenness; reTraditions are built over long years,
minded me of another recent phenom- by work, repetition, dedication. On St.
enon in New York-the subway walls Joseph's Day, tOday, I recall old workdected with whirling names of un- era llke Smokey Joe, now gone to peace.
countable aouls. I suppose they are · It waa such makers of tradition as he
mostly the names of youngsters (altho that make UB realize the treasure or
one finds ve~ew youngsters who are our dally lives on First St. Without
at1ll young in N.Y.), but certainly they this, the Tlolence, the bedlam and
cey out fQr recognition· in the caverns noise which .d ally bombard us would
beneath the towering monoliths and certainly overwhelm us. .It ls by some
m 1a er ab 1 e tenements of Manhattan sense of tradition that we go on, that
Island. The graJfltled namea and the we catch for a moment some shadow
no~ are one: anyihlng but lyrical,
of the Plotlnlan unities, that we
~ver invlted to play in the creation of
breathe for a moment the wisdom of
beauty, each atrikes out on its own to Peguy and om in their dally dedicarage that Its uniqueness, while unap..: tion to the tut at hand.
preclated, ls more precious than all the
Joan Levy came by the other everot which oppressea it. But the folly ls ning, and with her the years past when
that in th1a protesting agoll)' ls some- she would, early in the morning, actimes sown a hatred of llle which will company John at m~klng the soup.
never grant the humbling cleanalng OCcastonally Isadore stops In with one
that, aa the 8'nldah pointed out, ls aii of his own gias.s lamps, and his years
lnltial mart of wholeness. For a man's and wort at Christle St. and here buoya
language (his song) , tells us of his eoul. · us up. EYeey now and again when I see
unieaa his song beckons for harmonies Jack coot I am reminded -of his aearamcms the da.mancea, it will never In&'. ~ ezpreaidon in ID&D)' .t.uuea

By DgANE MARY MOWBBB
Spring, moTing slowly up the land Ing fallµrea, hopes, dreams, frustrawith the northward trek of the sun, tions, tragedies, but with the- thread
comes reluctantly-it seema to me, t.oo· of Ood'a mercy and gloey running
easer lor the .f lowers Of May-to th1a through an, has been told by Dorothy
northernmost tip of Dutchess County Day and others mall)' times. Now towhere our farm with a View overlooks day, aa I th1nt of May, 1972, _I pray to
the Hudaon River. So it ls I am most Peter Maurin-who died Ma)' fifteenth,
particularly grateful for a post-Ea.ster l~that he will pray for all who
April interlude in Princeton where the
love '1'11.e Catbolle Worker ao that God
Red House garden of Caroline Gordon
will help u.s au to experience the enTate showed thoae indisputable and thualaam, ardor, and aacr11lclal dedilovely tokens - crocuaea, byacJnths, cation of that f1rat May Day, the birthspring beauties, daffodlla, tulips. flow- day of Tbe Catholic Worker.
ering quince, great IPraJll of fonythla,
Aa a kind ol prologue to our May
and a ID1all blouomlng peach tree- aJ1!11venary, Profeuor lacquea Travers
without which the poeta bardl7 dare
r1.ae.
celebrate the rites ol Sprfq. The1'9 in
It waa the Baal Shem Tov, great Uthat Red Howie _ garden, among the
luminary and founder of Ba.aid.lam,
more tam.Illar atralna of card1naJa and
•ho aald, "Alu! the world ls tull of
white-throated aparron, With two cUaenormous lights and myaterlea, and
approTing cats-Xenophon and QenJi
man shuts them from htmaelf with one
Ioolrtng on. I heard from time to
small band." Bands <we have two not
time the various and t>eautltul com.Just one!) are our means of expreaalon
mentarJ of the moc1rtngblrd, lite the
and our wort, but they are alao the
voice of the south,. lite the voice of
sometlmM vehicle of our defenses and
Spring.
our lllolation. They can diTlde ua and
Once again at our Tivoli farm, after
so conquer ua. Indeed, we are such ·
torrents Of rain, I take heart from the
fragile creatures. At times we ahleld
tlocb of wild ceeae that have honbd
ourselves from reality with frenetic
their Wa7 Canadaward over our minor
pa.salon. It Ja all limply too much to
ftyway; and under ID? feet I feel the
be forever borne. The subway roles cry
spring Of growing green. Bar)J in the
out names to paaaengera who do not
morning, veey early, I hear aga1n the .
look at them, ery them out with pounddawn 80Dg of roblna, llte a madrigal
Ing and pr1sh applauee. But they go
for Our Lacty,/ for that true Queen of .
unheeded. WhJ should a wallname ·
May, for whom all blouoma bloom.
of Brooklyn College spoke to ua at one evoke contact, interest, when llVlng
.a.o&Soane1
· . To C&thollc Workers, the month of of our Sunday afternoon d1scuaatona facea go unappreciated? This death 1ri
th1a Spring of the French writer, the catacomba bites at paaaengers and
May must ·always be Important. On
thinker,
and poet-charlea Peguy--and emersea to the atreeta above. On Plrst
May Day, 1933, Peter MaW'ln and Doroh1a influence on Peter Maurin.. lacques st., we often ftnd a teaourcelelll lack of
thy Day, .with a few )'01lllC helpen,
brought out the tlrllt 1uue of 'l'be Ja an old friend and has given UI a fortitude to meet v1altora and etrancera
eathollo wor1rer.
that da)' Peter number of tine ta1b about French aquare}J in the eye.
Bands At Werk
Maurin'• , ldeaa of ' cult, culture, culti- writers and thJ,ntera, eapec1ally those
But our handa, lite the band of God
vation, round-tat>le dlacuaslona, a,ro- who have much in common With the
nomlc unlveratttea, ho)J poverty, per- ~thollc Worker. Thll time be pve UI which lWke spoke of, are indeed our
sonal commitment to worts of mercy, a . good · account of Petru1'• Ufe and a means of ·cre&ti'1ty u well aa blinds
and a persc;maliat revolution to brtng clear anal7ala of h1I work and tbousht. to the enormous heights and lights,
about in e~ peraon the true llTlna of Then Marty Cod>ln. who chalra tbe8e are tashlonera of our wort. ·At our
Bunda)' aftel'DOQ.n meetlnp, read IOIDe Ftrat St. boliae, bands are ever inC~t·a teachintr, began to germinate,
to take .r oot, and through the yeara to quotations which Jacq~ bad selected volved, .motton-ftlled. T em po a vary
.flower and bear fruit The stoey of the from the Jµllan Green tranalatton of with ·time and among manipulators.
dedicated llle-wort growtng out of that Peguy'a wrlttnp, both poetrJ and Louie Prim'• are perhaps the moat
flrlt May Day., with all the accompa,D)'- proae. Aa usual the talk waa followed atrtt1ng pair. Worn w1t.h years ·of work
bJ coffee, cake, and a llve}J dllcUlllon. in m.allinl room1 lite the CW'a, Louie's
After Uatentng to Jacques' well chosen hands are turrowec:l with the treasured
excerpts 11ome of which have ap- experience of years. ·wise in themSUMMll WOIDHOPS AT THI peared in The Catbelle Worker in paat aelvea, they a1mOat stand alone. They
CATHOLIC WOllR •AIM
years-a.nyone famlllar with Peter · have touched dally the veins of Ute,
Maurln'11 teaching could barc:Hy doUbt and · are marked with ·the erosion of
the relation.ship between their ideas, labor. They are bles.slngs because wort
Sundays, July 1. • S.pt. 3
especially thoee concerned with wort, IB the tide of the Creator.
poverty, the distinction between destiJoseph's bands, too, are manacles on
SoltMe . - C•-•ltr
tution and poverty, the nece&Slty of the wort of the ,w orld. Ora et labora:
July I, 15, Aug. 5, 19, Sept. 2.
ellmlnattng destitution, and Peguy'a they turn a page of the Ne.w Testament
:
tine and beautiful concept of brother- as surely as they carry a heavy can of
Clare ..........
hood which as aureb' flowered into rubbage for the Sanitation truck to deIn H, Thell, N.Y. 1JIU
many of Peter Maurln'a ldeaa. It IS vour. Jeannette's and Icl6's handl! are
thoae of women who know the price(Continued ~n pqe 8)
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of the wen..~ people ha.'H mo'Hd

on from the Worker, some not without
bltterne•. But they must ·remind ua
here now of their .generoUB, full dedl~
caUon in years gone by to the people
and the wort. It la theae people who
have made the Worker, iLnd in whose ·
steps Cbarlle King and Mite De Oregoey wait on table at the soupllne.
Never more clearly. waa all th1a put
in my mind than that hw:iloroUI asternoon not long ago when two prleat'a
caaaocb came into the clothing room
and made their way around the men
of the second ftoor. Marcel and Walter,
Arthur, Frank and Randy ·donned these
soutanes. When they did, the whole
building momentarny changed, stopped.
While th1a masquerade evoked chortles
from mall)' of ua (from C&therlne
Tarangul to myself) , the building
sighed when the caaaocta were deveat.ed
and Its people returned from that
clerlcal world.
<>Ver a period of )'ears, and precisely
bt!cauae of tradition, an:j wort attalna
ma.nner1ama and patterns that must be
reexamined, per:hapa debunked.· Tony
Bquale baa Joined ua again for a bit.
It Ja his lnalght, and Mark Samara
TOiced It during lf9ly Week, that some
of ua have lost a aenae of llturcY on
Plrst st. So we have begun A)'1ng
morning lauds again, and attempted
to revltalllle eventnc prayer. These are
lnalghts of Peter Maurin which even
we have let allP-tbe need for cult, for
contemplation in a world of hute.
Not All Acene>'
Sometimes the world at our door
would mate ua into a service agency
lllte the rest: After all, the world today
expects aervicea in a certain W&)'. Ma.a
bureaucracy and a pathetic welfare
·mentality have, in aome men's eyes,
made ua a diapena1ng- fac1llty for the
enormous wealth of the Cat ho 11 c
Church. We ~itatnJy are not. What
we are most ·coDoSlstently reminded of
ls our own inner poverty. We are fundamentally a Bmall, pathetically amall,
c:..<>iilmunity ~f often co~ men and
(Continued. on pase 7>
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WAITRESSES STRIKE: Demand Respect
BJ JAN ADAMS
"I enJo:v prePIU'lng tOOd and serving
it to people. No orie looks down on a

woman tor doing this in her own home.
But in ·a restaurant, they alwaya au:
a waitress 'What do YoU do?' No one
aall:I a doct.or, or a lawyer, or a seentary .that. But they think you wouldn't
e'fer be anything ao 'degraded' as a
wattre.ss, unless JOU were. reallJ IUPporting IOmething else. Well, I think
:~a:, w:=,.t
do
what
food ~
1 w1ll :not":::
down on myaeU tor thatl"
.
The speaker ta Pat Wellh, one of the
twelve waitresaea of Cronin's Reataurant in C&mbrtdge, Meaaacbuetta,
who began a boJCOtt tor UD!on recocnltl= on Dec. 9, 1971. After tour da1I
of
Ing picketed, Cronin 1'9MID'Nd
the women as the Hanud Square
Waitresaea Union and belan contract

f:: .::.ie:..da:!.t

.people:

a!i

slenta who only wort fJo pick up "atra1."
_
Waitresses share in the ge~eral nesleci t
- th
o women -VJ
e unions. Women
make up 85% ot the people who watt
on tables; in New Bngland onb' about
n. '
.
· 15% of waitresaea are members of the
The twelTe Cronin'• worten are, or- Sza~ ix;w~~t to thetbeorgan- union, Local ?17 of the Hotel-· Re.staud1nary women who IUPPOrt themaeln1, erle:.n :mdttion a of w:U se~: ~~~Bm~ and Bartendem, which
and- in aome cues dependenta, by workers 1n the labor force 1n eneral
eon
with some national
worttng aa waltreaaea. TheJ don't al well al the eapec1a1lJ ap1o1Jci attu~ re~t chatnl, such as -Z~Zum'a.
mow much about unions, or the law, atton of waitreaaea. Although women
~s~~n=ta ~~~~
or orpnlz1ng tor eollectl'fe a.cUon, "but - make up over 40% . ot the American pays no atten~on 'to the needs of ita
by Jo1nlnc topther they have learned working· population, 93% are unorganwaitress members. She calla it a "comt.o demand what they believe they de- bed. Th1.s reflects the eoncentratton ot pany unton ,, Moreover the local has
aene: a H'flng wage, wortlng condt- untontzatton In industry, wh1le moat shown no hitereat in 0 ' ntzl
tlona wbich take them Into account as women workers are In the far larger resaea in Iocall
d rga
ng wattlndt'fidual.s, and iupect for their wort. service sector. Such unions which do
Low ~J;:;. ,;:::uranta.
They feel that bJ building their own. have women memt>era tend not t.o
Restaurants make their
ta b
......_ the)' Will uaert their own worth treat them aa a serious constttuency: mlnlmtztng overhead For~%
and the worth of their wort. They have male union leadership often sees Pat Welsh estlma~ that
certamJy 1et off a response ~ng women as somehow only awdllary to
spenda $400 a night in food coa'8; operother waltre.aea bJ their action, for the male ·wort force, u trtYOloua tran. (Continued on page '1>
negottatlona. BoweTer, he refUled to
Jleld to &nJ of BBWO'a demands, tried
to 1lre the women illegaU)', an:d tried
to get an tnJunctlon ap.tnat .&heir lel&1
union activity. Unable to ~e progrea
tn talb, the waitresses ha'fe been on
strike against crontn'1 lklce January

they _meet · with many 1nquh1e1 from
other Boston-area waitreuea and eTen
spontaneoua strikes Ullng .the BBWU
name, such a1 one at Bolton'• Jazz
Work.shop; ot which tbeJ learned only
the waltressea had walted out>
women and the 1Jnlom

after

f!!a1

Cronin';

The Catholic Worker Refuses Tax Exemption
(Continued from P9le U
ne'fel' do what small bodies can accom- lay down b1a llte for b1a brother."
It ts not only that we must fonoW our
be 1n Jail, to accept Jail, neTer to pTe plllh, auch u unions, credit unioDa,
And here in small groups we are conscience In opposing th
t
bail or defend ounelTU.
eo-ops. a Vlncent de P~ulsocietl~.etc. trytng . to tait of these th1ilp in the in War. We believe also :J:v~nIn the Plf~ Charles lie- ~
to
~:'t : ; moat powerful, most warilke country ernment has no rtght to
Cormack (manager of · the Boue of ~ don't clO th1a, or that." But beto who can or who are to perform the
Bospttallty and of the flnancea of the gtn with one'I aelf. And u Peter Mauworks of mercy. Only accredlted aaenCW>, and I were JUIDIDonecl to the r1n. oar theorist Of the· Green Revolu~e.s have · the statua of tu-exempt
offlcel of the ' I.R.S. ln H.Y. to answer tlon. -.note: "TWo ra mate a we: We
- tnatituttOna. After their applleattcm
queattona (under oath) u to our ft- Ja a 11 -alt)'; TheJ Ls a crowd."
has been tlled, and after in'fe8tlgatlon
nancea. I remember I ,,.. uted what Peter's Penonatllt and C01Dmunltal1an
and long delays, clar1fleatlona, lnterbappened to the l'OJ&IU. from my Revolll,jloD neDHaied from the ecoceB81,on anc;t urglnga by Iawyera-often
boots, money from
prlnclplu
of
KropoWn'a
an ezpenatve and long drawn out pro1 encaae- nam1c
menta. ii eould only rei>ort that mch "Plekll, l'act.orlel and workshops,"
cedure-this tu-ezempt atatu 11
monies recel'fed were depollt.ed In t.be "Mutual Aki." '"Tile Conquest of Bread "
granted.
cw account Al tor cJo&bu, we. WON etc.,-ad tram 8t. l'nncil. the Llttie
Al peraonallata, as an unJneorporw.ba& came Jn· ID7 .dder wu ......,_ POor Man. and st.. Baedlcl. wm.
ated group, we w1ll not apply for thll
to me sboea for inld:anee AM, then. moUo -... a.a • ......._ prayer and
;:::!9:~W~~Tf!~:.
~~
1
la free recreation aplenty In .run el\r. ~
L-~
There are gUta to tbe home of rlldlos
Peter'• an&l'ch1lm la · on one level
wu.ed on the· gifts ~ey send us to
and eTeD tele'f1alon aeta and Ulen were baaed on the prtnclple of subalc:UarltJ
carry on our wort, and a few (I can
alWQI unemp)o)'ld technldUJI .to teep aild on a hlCher le'fel on that ace~
think of onll' ~ right now) turned
them tn order.
_
· at tbe lAlt 8upper where Chrtl\
a.way from us. God ra1aea up for us
Our accounta are kept In this WQ: wubed the feet of his .apoatlea. He
many a Ha.bakuk t.o bring hLs i;>«>ttage
contrtbatlona, donatlona, aubacrtptlona came to aene, to .show the new Wa1, in the world, dul"lng wartime,· with the to ua when we are in the llon a den,
that come in daib' are entered In one the way of the powerleaa. In the face lm.m4nent threat of being cruahed by or about t.o be, like Daniel of old.
boot. 'l'be large check boot tella of blBa of Bmplre, the W•7 .of Love. "Greater this · government. Because of principle,
The Peaee IMue
paid, of dlab~nu. Since we tend love hath no man than thla, that he · a principle so simple and so important!
Frankly, we do n.o t know 1t it Is beout an appeal once or tiwtce a Jear, we
cause the government considers ua. a
have to ft1e with Alban7 our state
danger and a threat that we are faced
capitol. pay a amall tee, and gift an
by this cr1sts.
account of monies rece1'fed and the ·
Our troubles began-I mean the reexpenaea of ma1llnl the one-page aPBJ J>9RiOTllY DAY
newal of the Federal government's Inpeal, cheaply printed on newsprint,
Here la a stol'J that began March 19, the feast of our patron, ·st. Joseph. terest in us · began~hen one of our
and tell how the money was spent. our Effl'J now and Ulen someone came In and said, ·~id st: Joseph send you a readers left us a bequest, in May 1989.
friendly lawyer, when consulted, present yet?" And then later Jn the da7 tiae telephone call came, from ·a laWJer, We were one of 5 residuartea, the others
deemed the report adequate. We al- sa;ring that someone had jut· died and left us around ft.Te hundred dollars in belilg Maryknoll, Sacred Heart Free
\V&YS complied with this atate regulaa will
·
..1
Home for Incurable Cancer, Little Station because it was local-regional. We
We were overjoy:ed. St. Joseph had behaved as we expected him to do on ters of the Poor, and the Howre of the
knew such a requirement waa to pro- his feast day. We 1Jere broke and that five hundred dollars could have gone to Good Shepherd. -The I.R.8., on exam-

i;i: 1::."

legialate'°:,

..,_1r1n

STORY OF A . LEGACY .

tect the public from fraudulent aP- . the printer, to the coftee man,· to the bread man ·or for an Installment on the 1nlng the bequest which was large,
peals, a.nd we felt our lives were open farm mortace.
found the others !'charitable," but us
books-:--<>ur work was obvto~. ·And of
We went around beaming for daJS. OnlJ twice before bad we been willed "politieal." We admired the governcourse our pacifism has always been anything. An auto worker in Hamtramck had willed 115 flve dollars, and a~ ment's perspicacity. But federal lnhert-obvious--a great ideal of non-violence miner in· Minnesota had told his mother when dJing to send 115 five dollars. tance tax was taken from the entire
to be worked toward.
And here another lepq!
.
bequest. .It was decided by the esU.te
Paclflsm-Ananhlmn
And then this situation arose. We were unincorporated- and we did not wish to sue for a refund of the inheritance
Christ eommanded <Matthew, 25)
to be lneorporated. Nor· did we intend to be, either for five hundred or five tax paid, the Issue being whether or
His followers to perform what Chrtathousand dollars. It la hard for our friends and readers to get the point of thta. not the OW is in f¢ charitable. I
tlan people have come to· caH the 7 It ls diftl_c ult to explain, too. It is one of those ephemeral thinp, felt rather than am called to trial on July 3 thll :rear
worts of mercy: Feed the hWll17, give understood, nen .on oar part.
.
·
<strange date, during a holiday week
drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked,
The wa:r we feel aboat It la this. No one asked u · tO do this work. The mayor end) in a Federal court at Lewt.sburg,
shelter the barborleaa, vl41t the atck, of the cH:r did not come alone and ask aa to run a breadline or a. hospice to · Pa., scene of all the strange Cfotngs
the prtaoner, and bury the dead. Surely sapplement the manlelpal lodclnc hoUe. Nor cll4 Bishop or Caidinal Uk tha* brought out in the recent ~'fed
a atmple 'program for direct actloli. we help out the C&tlloliC CJaarlUes la their eadeaTOr to help the poor.- No one Harrisburg tr1a1 of PhWp Berrtgan
For all of u. Not Just for ~personal ubd u to start an apnq or an lmtHatlOD . of· aDJ kbuL ·O n oar respomlblUtJ, and Stater Bllzabeth McAulater .and 5
·~poyerty programs," &genctes, etc. Not
beeame we an om ..,.Gler's keeper, 1'ecame of • aeme of penonal respon- ottiera on conaptraey charpa. 111 llttle
to be funded b)' goTernmenta but help alltlllq, ..,. M&an to trJ to .ee Christ In eaeh one tlaa$ eame to aa. U a man wu caae-Dl1 gotng to ~ dock~ to ~
gt~en trom the heart at a penona1
b.1111117, ..,... wu ·a1wa,. ............ 1a· t11e leellos. U M needed .a bed an4 ,,. ·. ~ to the court thU ~ormms b
saCr11lce.· And bow Opposite a proeram- wen ........ u.n ,,..,..alwa1s a
mo"' men to tLHJ _uomul ,t o laQ- ~rporal . worts of mel'C)' 15.- Indeed
this 11 to the worb of war . which a W • tlae.-BeWS7. U • .._... eloU.., tbefe wen ear frieadl .to M •P- · -~table . even - ~r . the - atandarda
· atane people b)' embarloel, 181 wuti pea1e4.-:-to, ata.. ·,,. had" tabD &lie atra eO&t .a et tile e1ai1et ant, of - - - . It . _lm;poaed bj our IOft?DJDDt.. and. I n.
· the ·l and, deltrOJ homes, Wipe out· pop- mlclat -... _..... ....,. eoa& ' - um wu au ·rldat toe.
· .
. ·
.
tuae to applJ for tu, maipUcm.
.
. :. · · ·u1auom. -mutilate aild OONWnn mnOu . . _ ;nw ait '&IOlllMl -. Oar ..._. llaill . - U..t '1 .....-.-. - . · I beg the Pl'Qen._ot an oar ntMlen.
··. •
. Uoaa mon to ccmftnemen.t tn ·bolpltala ;·nuu1-taltie ·•11ann• an _..,._., llMnttinn• atraln. ne
-.whether or not Ule)' -are' Q'lllllldbetlc.·. ·
· and pdlom. · · . ·
.
. . . . . u. ••Der u. ,...._ taae ....._.. u we . . i t pt u down te C11rW1an ·W' ua. ·rm aure that JD&llJ ·wlll t1dDk
·
~ et Md.,_ ·
,......,. we :wwll lie ........ S'f9' te
ts a. - . .AM te -,me .• ·. fool . ~....-. 8lmGR w• ' ·WJr .
· -on· ~ 1ne1 Uim a a prlnclpJe . tal!k ....... 1a111~a*c ts 1.1 ·111nr te .._ . .;.)lebd .91.
w• mt. Dellllent tor. no&- ~~ . . . to -..
'. ··. · .laid do*D, IDaeh lD UM wltb aommoa
· a.. aa.rlda* & · ~ 1' •. lf,.. ..... ....,..,...._............. .i .,...,.. aat....-rd. ·not .J-' tbe '-*k 111..,.. ·. ,
..... - - wttll: tbe Gllllml American . , , . . ..... jelre - , . . , . . . - · ........................ ,....
.
bat \he 'ftltue· ol -~ .... ........ bait,
prtnclple;. that ·IOftftlDl8Dtl aboiaJd
·(JteprinW /"1111~ .... uaC-.1'or•> . ...
c~· aia .....I).

...-ner

_._ ·a.

·••111•1.._.._tuta.,,....
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Bus-Visits to Prisoners

CATHOLIC WORKER

May, 1972

''Productivity'' Means Speed Up _

By MARTIN ARUNDEL
There are over 1100 men and women munity-formation of the visitors. The
bus
service
having
people
with
the
same
from the San Antonio area who are in
lation of Kaiser Steel, which lasted
An ages old but still unresolved
the Texas Department of Corrections. problems and travelling an entire day wor.ker-:boss dispute ls heating up
close to eight weeks. Rank-and-filers
TDC has its 14 units scattered through- together every month is providing supin both unions forced ·t he strikes over
again in American industry. The issue:
out East Texas. Seven units are north port for their struggle. As one lady employer-set quotas; productivity is the opposition of their top national
of Houston surrounding or in the city said, "We look forward to the trip as commonly defined as a worker's output leaders, and won spelled-out commitof Huntsville while the other seven are well as the visit."
ment.a from management for a union
per work hour.
Communication is the result then of
30 to a 100 miles south of Houston.
voice (though a small, "advisory" one>
Industry
managenumt
and
it.s
shills
In the past, in order for a visitor to . the bus service and this ls true not only in the Nixon admlnlstration are de- ·in setting hourly production rates in
make the trip from San Antonio, he or of families who were separated by manding that workers submit to a connew contract.a.
she many times would have to travel prison and people with common prob- tinuously rising rate of productivity,
What adds to the significance of
the 500 mile-round-trip alone in a car lems, but also the guards we encounter and they are deep in a Madison Ave- 'these two strike actions of auto and
or bus. Since the majority of the visi- every trip.
nue type camp&ign to selJ. the idea to steel local unions is the youth of the
tors are women, there was the added
the American people on the grounds strikers. The average age of the UAW
fear of a car breakdown on Sunday or
that greater productivity is the only Local 1112 was widely reported to be
a four to fl:~e hour midnight to early
means of keeping American products 24; the local's elected president is 28morning wait in a b u s lo b by in
competitive on the world mar.Jtet.
year-old Gary Brynner. An official of
Houston.
the United Steel Workers Local at the
But
the
workers
in
ever
growing
The trip by bus and taxi cost 30 to 50
Kaiser Steel Locaf in Fontana told the
numbers
aren't
buying
it.
To
them,
dollars depending on the location of it ls an "inhumane" scheme to increase press: "Most of our guys are under 35,
the unit, and_how much the taxi driver
the already high profit.a of Big Busi- probably most of them in their twenwould charge for the ride from the bus
ness,
despite the present sluggishness ties."
station to the unit, wait during the
of the U B. econom,y as a whole. The
UAW national President Leonard
two hour visit and return to the bus
workers also maintain that production . Woodcock and other t.op UAW bureaudepot.
"speed-upa" are safety and health haz- crat.a made it tough as they could for
Last October, we began to gather inards, and that they contribute heavily the Lordstown GM strikers to quallfy
formation to provide a bus service for
to widespread ..\Ulemplo1111ent and the for UAW weekly strike benefit.a to
visitors, and we schedµled our first trip
permanent ellminaifun of thousands which the UAW constitution said they
for January 2nd.
of Jobs.
were entitled. But pressure from Local
The prison admini6tration . was very
The productivity confllct bu already 1112 .forced Woodcock and the other
cooperative but emphasized that they
produced a renewal of milltancy among UAW executive council members to
would not change their visiting hours.
countless union rant-and-filers, eape- grant the strike benefit.a a few weeks
This presented a coordination chalciaU.y those under 30 who are em- after the stoppage began.
lenge since each unit has different
ployed in the · maaa production indusIn their strike literature, UAW Local
visiting hours.
The key to reform and eventual tries-auto, steel. rubber, textiles, 1112 leaders labelled GM's increaseBecause of 200 dollars in donations,
we decided to ·s ell tickets the first time abolishment of prisons ls to have men's and women's clothlng, electrical productivity-or-lose-your-Job edict a
for 3 dollars an adult and $1.50 for chil- prisons become the responslbillty of the manufacturing and food processing.
gimmick to have two workers to do
In effect, the actimi union due.spay- . the same amount of work in an hour
dren. Now, the tickets are $5 an adult community. Communication between
and $2.50 for children for the 500 mile the prisoners and the community then ers have told thek union over.lords- that four workers have done previoustpp. The catholic chaplain at TDC ls the first step. By bringing their "back us in this fight against ·t he ly. The union estimated that at lea.st
made certain-tbat the inmates received loved ones to the prisoners, we are be- speed-up; or your cushy union Job w1ll '100 Jobs at Lordstown had been elimithe news of . our bus trip in sufficient ginning to bring the prison to the com- be up for grabs at the next union elec- nated permanently since GM managetion."
-·
time to write their families. Also, the munity.
ment had decreed the new productivAnyone interested in learning more
Since the first of this year, there ity quotas late in ·19'11.
local papers gave us ample publlcitY.
We had hoped for two busses but were about the Bus Service and the Referral have been seTeral rank-and-file instiLocal 1112 also attributed the high
pleasantly surprised to ftnd that ftve should contact Charlie Sulllvan, 80llA gated strikes In which workers' re- rate of Sob \niurlea, \ncludlng seven.\
s.w.
36th
st.,
San Antonio, Texas 7823'1.
statance
to
"apeed-up"
waa
~
overridbusloads would be taking advantage of
ing Issue. One notabfe one was the six- cases of nervous exhaustion among
our service.
·
''It
is
individuals
who
are
Jdllin&'
us
week
work stoppage of United Auto Lordstown employees, to the "speedF.6sentially, from January to March,
today.
Why
should
bulhidaals
not
Workers
(UAW) Local 1112 at the Gen- up." The .union further pointed out
this ls the w.ay the bus service funcmanage
to
g{ni
the
worl4
pe&CeT~
eral Mot.om Lordatown, Ohio, plant; that mariy employed workers were
tioned. We had six buses on February
Camas
another a.t the Fontana, cal1f., !mtal- forced, on pain of being disc1plined, to
13th and five on March 12th.
put in long hours of overtime, despite
In late March, we decided to . enter
a high jobless rate among Local 1112
an agreement with Inner-City, an orduespayers.
.
ganization helping poor children on
.Richard
C.
Gerstenberg,
new OM
the Westside. They have leased a brand
By PAT RUSK
board_chairman, probably inadvertentnew- bus here in San Antonio and we
On March 26 I attended a tribute to People United' to Save ·Humanity ly d1Bclosed industry management's
have sub-leased from them on travelling days. Bus Service for · Vlsitors will the hef9&8 and ~eroines of what Rev(PUSH) c&mjt into being Christmas root rea8on for lts "speed-upn drive to
pay most of the money on Inner-City's erend Jesse L. Jackson hopes will be a Day: Jackson broke- away from the the ·a nnual meeting of American NeWBlease and put most of the mileage on
Southern Christian Leaderahip Confer- paper Publishers Assoclation at a
the bus. The bus ls schedule for de- black nation. I had been given a ticket ence <SCLC> for which he headed the luncheon in the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
worth $10 for the occaaton at the economic department and succeeded in April 27.
livery on May 20th.
Gerstenberg, a one-time GM timeIn preparation for the new bus, we Armory. As a white woman, not know;.. openmg up Job opportunities for thouhave changed to one tius every week Ing what to expect, I entered and saw sands of Chicago's blacta: PUSH is to keeper, declared: "Onb' if we increale
to di1rerent units rather than covering row upon row of ta:bles with red check- be a broad based organization dedi- productivity Will American industry be
all the units one Sunday a month.
ered coverings, pitchers of kool-aid, cated to the idea that "humanity will able to earn enough profit.a to provide
The Referral ls .a building with two platters of sandwiches, packages of be saved and served ·only w~en Justice and attract capital investment for turlarge rooms across the street from the bread rolls, fried' chicken, and tin foll- is done for all "people. We believe we ther growth."
President Nizon, In severiLI of his
Bexar County Jail. We · thought that covered paper containers of potato must challenge the economic, political,
this would be an excellent location .to salad and cole slaw. This was to be a_ and social forcea that make us aub- speeches since taking office three
provide referral service for the families "Soul Rcnlc."
servient to others; and that we must years ago, has harped on the neceultJ
of the incarcerated.
The floor was packed with people and assume the power Cof being) given- us· to "increase productivity," as have all
members of the Nixon adminlstrattdn
Our goal in both the referral and the 1t took quite a while for someone at the
by the Power of -God."
bus service project.a would be for the mike -to get everyone .seated down at
PUSH has drawn up an "Economic who deal with economlc and labor repeople themselves to take over the work the tables. 'nlree hundred volunteers Bill of Rights" which would guarantee lation;B matters. Such pleas-&nd In
and the declsion-maklng. Volunteers served the hot chicken and brought an annual income of from $6,000 to niany cases threat.a of d1re consefrom the riders are selling the tickets, more kool-ald while the music p~yed $8,500 to every poor ·f amily of tour. quences-have induced 80IPe t.op union
phoning and coordinating the bua trips. on. A song was chanted back and forth ''We ·are proposing 10methin.g," Jesse bureaucrats to go along with the
One of the volunteers ls plannlng a called "He Included Me." The ending say& "that could wipe out poverty as "higher productivity" g1mmlck.
One in particular, United Bteelworkstamp drive to purchase a mlnl-bua to goes: "What time is it?" The crowd we know it . today."
:be used with our bus on trips. We need
·At a weekly meeting of PcSH; Jesse ers' Presldent L W• .AJ>el ha& been tourshouted back uproariously: "Nation
a smaller vehicle because we are ex- Time!"
leads a 2,500 voice choir every Saturday ing the steel union locals Urging the
panding our service.
,
Nearly fifty honored guests, poets, morntng at Chicago's Met 'I'heatre in a rank-and-filers t.o at least lend an ear
The most am~itious bus trip is tenta- singers, muaiciana, athletes, a congre.ss- shout and response: "I am .•. Some- to the bosses' "apeed-up" . proposals.
. -tively planned for late August to Alder- man, radicals and educators, were body! . I may be poor, but I 1 atg . . . Abel's tour has arouaed m.Ditant causon, West Vlrginla where 80% of the brought to a center stage to be wildly Somebody I I may be in prison, but l cuses within the steel union to launch
women having · federal sentencei are applauded. They included Brother am . • • Somebody!" And it goe.s on a counter "speed-up educational" campaign.
confined. We . feel very strongly about Charles Kenyatta who recogn1aea the to "I am God's child!"
It Is no secret that Big Buatneas,
this trip because we have learned that need for unity among all oppressed
As I was leaving the Harlem Armory
the women are the group most forgot- peoples, Ruby Dee and Os.sle Davis, tal- am1d8t a throng of 5,000 blacks, I waa egged on by the Nixon admintstratlon,
ten in prisons. As yet, we ba.ve not had ented indtvidUals who have worked hardly aware ot being in a minority. is out to reduce the Americu labor
one person on our bus trips visit the . zealously to improve the human condi- I had counted around ten white faces, movement to impotency, if not smash
Goree Unit where the women who com- tion, and Immamu Baraka, the writer but never once did I feel out of place. it. The combined pleas of t.op tnduaprise almost 5% of the TDC population «who has given up his American name, We were people with a new consclous- triallatB and their minions on the Nixon
are located.
. . ,
Le Rol Jones>. Leigh Whipper, at 96 the · neas. travelling along a new road t.o team for more productivity, compulThere have been many spin-ofts from oldest living black actor, made an ap.. · build a new world where the lamb will sory amltration of union-management
the bus service. Austin begina Its own pearance. A graduate of Howard Uni- lie down with the wolf in a peacellble disputes, proposals for no-strike Iegtaservice· th18 week and people in Dallas versity Law School. his films include kingdom. In the meantime, the strug- laUon all bode lll for the immediate
are thinlrfng about lt.
gle to help all people achieve their gciod health of labor-eq>loyer relatlons
"Set MY People ll'ree."
Another product bu been the comdally ·neec111 will go on.
Jeae Jectaon'1 new organlzatlon,
in the U.S.

AT THE HARLEM ARMORY
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Different • • •

By EILEEN EGAN
'
accept another hidden ptemlse of
Marx,
that violence 1s the cleanser and
;As we mark the 23rd Anniversary of
. purl1ler. of rotten aocieble.s. Many posthe death of . Peter Maurin, and h1a
~d of suc:q a tempe_
r ament would
re-birth into -eternal life on May 15,
choose
the
way
of
·
violent
revolution
1949, we remember that no one spoke
more . realistically than did peter Frantz Fanon pr.eache.s that the new '.'ofting a pig" ci.tre alienation and re- even 1f nonviolent civil d1sobedlence or
Maurin of the need tor non-violent man will come into beiug through the store manhood, or does ,it bind the reformism were theoret1eally able to
revolution and the renewal of socie_ty. purifying force of violence. The book young perpetrator to a glv~n move- .heal the wounds o~ society. Not all such
ends with the humanistic hope that .ment and to · further aJJenated, anti- temperamental revolutionaries are
Every revolution pre4!_cates its ~c- "For . Europe, for ourselves, and for . human forms of revolutionary protest? · among the young. Simone de Beauvoir
cess on the emetgenee of a new man. humanity, , comrades, we must turn
·
Impersonal Violence
· explained that she.· and Jean~Paul
The new man, according to Chatrmaii .. over a new leaf, we must work out new
In Marx, the .violence that would ac- sartre had rejected membership in the
Mao Tse-Tung, must "learn the 'spliit concepts, and try to set afo_ot a new company the revolution 1s robbec! of tis French Socialist party because "reof absolute seUlessnes.s" on· behalf of .. man." ·It was Fanon's dletum, however, personal (and even ethical) c:Umenslon form.ism was repugnant . to .our temthe larger community. Karl Marx that humanistic means to this end because lt is seen as developing out of 'peraments; society e.ould only change
·posited a non-exploitative, non-aggres- were not enough, that it· was- shedding historical necessity. The old ·society, globally, at a stroke through a violent
slve, new creature who would appear, pie blood. of the oppressor _µtat freed . as ready to fall as an over-ripe plum, convulsion." And Sartre hlmself, ln h1a
sh1n.1hg and communitarian, in the . the opp're68ed from hls inferiority would succumb ·t o the irresistible -drive extended preface to The Wretched of·
classless society when the . oppreuive complex and restored hhD. to m~ood. of a proletariat awakened to the- the Edrth makes the amazing and
state had withered away. Bakunin be.. It ls revolutionary . bloodletting tiiat aetual reason for lts misery. As Marx unsupported statement that "Violence,
Uev.ed that a new ·human being, able : "makes h1m fearless.. and restores his envisoned the hlatorieal process, eco- llke Achilles' lance, can beal the
to enjoy and preserve the ul~te self-respect.'.' sucli a readineu · for , nomtc misery was tied to tlie political wounds it has in1llcted."
freedom of ana~chlat society, would violent revolution Is often condoned as order,. an 9rder that enslJI'ed injustice
There are large numbers .of Chris•
follow the total - revolution and the a cure for alienation among the power- . through repression . and violence. 'l'he tlans who see an llllrent need for
"destruction of all the structiu-es that less young of sick societies . .When I was co1lnter-violence of the oppres8ed was . revolution Jn the sense of a basic
exist." Herbert Marcuse, Jn explaining in Calcutta,- I wondered if. the y,oung therefore an inevitable reaction, no change· in power relationsMps within
the meaning o f" h 1s revolution. to
more than an alliance with historical a society, relationships to include the
French journal1sts, announced that Jn
necesSity. Though Marx spoke from a · political, social ·and economic. There
the new society man would have to be
hum~tic base and gave us many
are among them those who have
ch~gec;l in h1s "attitudes; values, 'oals
valid lnsights into the evilB of capita- bought the meas1anlc core of · .secular
and instincts."·
llstic soelety, he 1s at h1a most simplls- revolutionary - thlnktpg, the myth of
All prophets of revolution are clear
tic and one-dlmenslona1 m a eoncept the pur1fylng and healing ..power of
that a new man Ll necessary, but none
of social change whieh as.sumed "the persona.I and societal violence. There
reveals with any clarity how ' th18 new
Immaculate conception of the prole- are many more who are deterred from
man Js to be bom. W1ll he be .forged
tarlat" (to use L P. Stone'a phrase).
such almpllatlc t.htnlrtng b7 Chrlstlan
·
Beallq Violence!
realism regarding the · nn. man and ·
in . the crucible of violent revolution?
Wll1 he arise phoenlX-llke out of the
It takes a certain temperament to the new society. The Christian revoashes ·of the old society that he has
overturned . and destroyed? The socalled "scientlftc socialll!lts", led by
Marx, reject direct confr_o ntation with ·
th1a quciltion. They allow themselves
to operate on a hidden premise, seem.;
By FIETER MAURIN
ingly hidden from themselves as well
When the banker-has the power
They say ihat I am a raclic~L
as from their true-belieVdllg followers.
·
the clergyman ls expected
If
I
aDi
a
raclical
This premise ls a faith in the possito bless the profit-making system
then I am not a ilbetaL
billty of tlle emergence of an entlre.1Y
or to ·Join the unemployed.
The
futme
will
be
dl1ferent
new man, a man wh<ise negative qualiif
we
make
tlie
.
present
clifferent.
When
the banker has the power
ties are erasable while his ·positive
But
to
·make
the
present
dl1ferent
the
Sermon on the Mount
qualiti~s are perfectible, a man who
. one must give up old tricks
ls declared unpractlcaL
responds with a changed nature to
and start to play new tricks.
changed institutions. This h 1 d den
But
to give up old tricks
When the Sel'mon on the Mount
premise forms the messianic core of
and start to play. new tricks
is the standard of .values
much current revolutionary thinking,
one must-be. a fanatic. .
,
then Christ is the Leader.
especially among the young revolution- ·
Liberals are so liberal about everyth.IJ'lg When Christ is the Leader
aries of Latin America and the United
they refuse to be fanatical about
the priest is the mediator.
States. Mar.cuse's predication of a new
anything.
When
Christ is the Leader .
set of instincts ls a rare breakthrough
· the educator
into · rational speech ot the e8sentially
U I am a racllcaI.
trains the minds of the pupils
irrational demand by the revolutionary
· Then I am not a conse"atlve.
so they may understand
for a human mutant spontaneously
<:onse"atlves try' to believe
the message of the priest.
that things are good enough to be
generated on a massive scale.
When Christ ill the Leader
"Be The New Man"
let alone.
/
the politician assures law and order
Peter Maurfn addressed the revo!uBut thinp are not rood enough to be
let alone.
tionary in simple, realistic terms, sayAnd
people· would become better ·
(
ing in eftect, "The new man must be
according iO the priest's teachings.
I
want
a
chanre,
you."
When Christ 1s the Leader
and a raclical change.
He advised the prophets of ehange
the technician
PETER
MAURIN
I
want
a
change
from
an
acquisitive
that putting down the capltal1st, or
devises ways and •eans
socletr
1877·1949
arousing hatred for oppressors or call. for the economical production
to a functional socletr,
ing upon the rich to change their
and cllstrlbutton of ~
.from
a
l!lOCieb
of
go-getters
ways, could be means of avoiding the Naxalltes with whom I was working
When
Christ Is the Leader
to
a
society
of
go-givers.
basic Jaue, What he said was, "Be the on' 11ood relief would feel le.u allenated
we have a funetlonaI.
when
it
was
their
turn.
to
bomb
a
person you want the other fellow to
Modem society has made the bank
not an acquisitive, socletJ.
be." S'uch a course can be hard going. police van or to Bwini the .severed head
account
-It demands a self-knowledge that can of a · Village landowner 1n a allng.
the standard of values.
The world would be better off
be pa1nful, an awareneaa of hidden Travelling in a Jungle area of Venezu- When the bank account becomes the
if people tried to become better.
premises as miinsprings of activity, ela where a band of student guerrillas
standard of values ·
if they stopped trying to become
operated,
I
had
grave
doubts
as
to
the banker has 'the power. .
and a humility that 1s BO often a:
- . .better off.
stranger to' the person who wants to whether they would develop a con- When the banker has the power
the teehnlclan has to supervise
change · men and societies without· structive seme of power -from "picking
Everybody would be rich
.
oft" members of the army detachments
the making of profits.
delay. ·
.
if nobody tried to become richer.
There is a second premise that does who were busy about "civic action" When the banker has the power
And nobody would be poor
the politician
not actually surface in Marx, but has · projects for focal v 111age8 • The8e
If everybody tried to be poorest.
has to as8ure law and order in the
come out from under · the wraps of projects coilsisted of. such tasks as
And everybody would be what he. ourht
profit-malting system, ideological verbiage 1n many of his ac°'.'. painting schools . and building small
When the banker has the -power
tobe , . .
tivfst followers, and partlcula-rly in cllnlcs. The recruits were, of cour8e,
.If everybody tried to be
the educator trains students
such revolutionary manifestos as The proletarians; the revolutionaries, up~ .
what he wants the other fellow to be.
~ the technique of profit making;
Wretched of the ~L in this book, per cl&l!l8. In oiir own . country does
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The Future Will Be Different . • •
lution ls also predicated on the emerg- transformed as men are transformed,
ence of the new man. In fact, the or that a sudden transformation of huChristian tradition has from its first man nature through violence or the
beginnings been drenched with the imposition of new institutions ls a
need for the new man, the "new mythic concept.
creature" of the gospels. The Christian
Humility 't'S. Irrationality
Church has indicated the route to- . A profoundly realistic Christian,
wards the self-transcendence that un- Reinhold Niebuhr, made an observadergirds the new creature, the prayers, tion that every one of today's revoluthe tastings, the self-denials, the long tionaries might inscribe in the. headperiods of thought and study, the band of his cap, "The whole art of
tughts into desert and cave; in short, politics consists in directing rationally
to u5e an almost discarded word, the the irrationalities of man."
mortifying' of the old man so that the
rt is in revolutionary thinking and
new man can be born.
in . revolutionary activity . that the
New Man and New Society
irrationalities of man, his messianic
The Christian revolution of Jesus, thrusts and banked ·aggressions, blow
undoubtedly the most total and radical the lid off the civil and political pot
ever to shake our planet, tells us somEl- and emerge. It is precisely here that
thing that it would be easier to over- the Christian revolutionary has the
look or bury-namely that the new task to remind himself and others of
man is the new society. The ~elation
the need for self-awareness and selfship between the one and the other is -criticism. He must be humble enough
so close as to be one of identity.
to accept the hard course of being
With this insight, the Christian, is what he wants the other person to be.
sorrowful but hardly surprised at the He must be willing to admit that only
course some twentieth century revolu- the means are in his hands and under
tions have taken. He · is not surprised his control, and that if the. means of
that the new man formed in bloodlet- revolutionary social change are corrupt
ting will not be "purified" once and and violent the ends w i 11 ·b e no
for all, but will rather return to the different.
·
same method to expunge other setSecondly, the revolutionary change
backs or humiliations. The expecta- in society must allow for a pluralist
tions of the self-styled "scientificT• society, for the co-existence · of variMarxists that the post-revolutionary ous life-styles and patterns of belief.
society would spawn an instant "new If this is not prepared for, then the
man" disembarrassed of his exploita- result of ·change may be simply totalitive tendencies can be seen as more tarianism. This is the sort of thinking,
however, which happens to be anathema to most of today's revolutionar-ies. The liberation that the revolutionary is willing to kill or die for is
some apocalyptic convulsion that will
change everything at once rather than
make way for the evolution of new institutions within the shell of the old.
Allowance tor the ambiguities of human nature and of life itself is hardly
part of the revolutionary mentality. A
single system in which he will exercise
power and control is another aspect of

the hidden premise in most revolu-

'

romantic than the dreams of the
much-denigrated "utopian" socialists.
It is hard to understand how revolutionaries, so alienated from their societies that they were -willing to destroy
them root and branch, could simultaneously harbor the hope that their new
society would provide "unalienating
labor" for the unalienated man. When
such messianic dreams failed, what recourse could there be but to the
trusted weapon· of violence- and terror became the mark of new societies
born in violence. The unexampled
peacetime terror of Stalinlsm, with the
deepening paranoia of the clique of
revolutionary leaders, seems to mirror
the essential pathology of violence.
The irrational hope that violence is
self-healing, that it can lead to anything but violence is the expectation
of figs from thistles.
With his sense of realism and his
realization of sin, what attitude can
the Christian have towards revolutionary change? A few can be delineated.
First, he cannot be seduced into forgetting that human beings enter the
new society weighted down with all the
old psychological baggage of aggression, acquisitiveness, power drives and
numberless other qualities of human
nature lethal to the new alld perfect
society. He does not hide from himself
.the reality that society will only be

tionary thinking.
Third, for the Christian the most
radical thing he can realize is that the
revolution has already happened. It
happened when Jesus cailed upon his
followers to become "new . creatures."
His teachings awakened in them a. new
consciousness, and this new consciousness brought about a profound change
in relatronship between man and man,
and between man and the institutions
of society-precisely what constitutes
a revolution. It ls that revolution which
waxes and wanes and has to be renewed by successive generations '· of
those who profess to accept Jesus.
The First Christfan Revolution
We can find the marks of that first
Christian revolution in history. In
Jerusalem there was a revolutionary
re-distribution of property, so that all
possessions were shared according to
need. When famine descended on
Judea, the first international aid collection was instituted. The believers in
Macedonia and Greece were asked to
make donations on behalf of people
they had never seen and would never
see. The Macedonians, themselves poor,
gave not only of the.fr surplus but of
their necessities to ease the sufferings
of the. Judeans. Paul, in thanking
them, evoked the words of Exodus,
when the hungry Jews ate their fill of
the manna that fell · around them in
the wilderness without being able ·t o
hoard it: "He that had much bad
nothing over, and he that had little
had no want."
The possession of riches became not
a mark of distinction but of obloquy
among those first Christians. Being
rich meant that one had not reached
out to the fatherless and the widow.
The commandment to love meant not a
mere feeling but a translation of a new
consci'Ousness into concrete works or
mercy. Mercy became the expression
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of love, love under the aspect of need,
love reaching out to meet the needs of
the person loved. Jesus, as the Uni..
versa.I Brother, asked his followers to
treat all men as brothers, and he
counted as done to him what was done for any poor man anywhere, at any
time. Thus for all time, to meet an- south from Rome was. dark with the
other's need became to meet Jesus.
blood of 6,000 erucl1led rebels. The
Such a view of one'.s neighbor ls so Christians did not mou:nt a slave reradical that radical change in society hellion, and some even owned slaves
flows from it. Slavery was the norm in when they accepted Christ. One such
the Roman Empire. It was protected was Philemon, whose slave, Onesimus,
by the imperial power to the extent fled his house after stealing from him.
that after· the slave revolt under ·1 Rea.ch~g Rome, Onesfmus saw Paul
Spartacus Wal! crushed, the highway in prison and soon beca~e a Christian.
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Perso.n alist Peter Maurin
.By DOROTHY DAY
In 1$32, Peter Mauriii, founder of the Catholic Worker movement, was workin&' at hard manual ·l abor at Mount Tremper, New ·Y ork, at a boys' camp where
he mended roads, cut ice, and did other chores winter and summer and received his living, not a very munificent· one, in return. As a French peasant he
lived on soup and bread. Bis account at the crocer did not come to more than
a few dollars a week. Be· slept in the barn which was as close to the stable as
he could pt. Be spent seven years in the vicinity of Kfilpton, New :Y ork,
studied, worked and prepared what be liked to call the Green Revolution. Before this he had travelled through the States and Canada as an UDSkilled
laborer. Before that he had worked in Franc~, where he was born, at the. one
thing he was skilled at, teaching with the Christian Brotheni. But he believed
too, that the scholar had to become a worker not only that he might understand the conditions and problems of the worker, but that the worker too
might become a scholar, because Peter beli~ved in 'NIE PEOPLE changing
their own conditions. Be did not speak in terms of the THE MASSES, beln&'
swayed by some dictator demagogue.
·

•

•

•

Peter Maurin studied the prophets of Israel and the Fathers of the Church;
he studied Proudhon, Karl Marx, Kropotkin and famillii.rized himseU with
utopian socialist- thought as well as Marxist think.in&'. Be knew to whom to
turn among Catholic thinkers, and he in~'roduced ps to Romano Guardini, Karl
Adam, Luigi 1Sturzo, Vincent McNabb, among the priests, and to E•. I. Watkin,
Christopher Dawson, G. K. Chesterton and Hilaire Belloc as well
E.' ;J. Penty
and Peter Kropotkin, who was in a way his favorite amon,- the laywriters.
When be waved the eneycUcals at us, ft was not only the aocial encyclicals of
the Popes, but also that on St. Francis of Asslsl. Be preferred St. Francis' way
to the industrial council way. Be always aimed at ·t he best, and to hiin voluntary ~verty, manual labor was the beginnl.n,- of all irue reform. which was
to begin with one's sell. First of all he was a personallst and a Communitarian.
"People are always saying, 'they didn't do this, and they don't do that,'" he
would cry out in rinrin1 aeeents, "WE •ts a C6ttllnunity, THEY u a crowd!'
And a lonely crowd, David Reisman would say, bimseH crying out against "the
damned wantlessness ~f the poor." Peter would have liked Beisman's book as
he would have liked Martin Buber's book, PATHS IN UTOPIA. Be wanted
people to ~ taught to want the best, and the best for him was the Immediate
·program of the works of mercy, practiced in the. cities and farming communes
set up in the country where workers and scholars eould get topther ~ try to
rebuild society within the shell flf the old by founding better institutions to
take the place of soulless corporations. (Be spoke and wrote in phrases so
packed with thou&'ht, that to expand them would mean the writing of a book.)
Be saw the need for the works of mercy as a pt'actice of love fot' our bt'other
which was the great commandment and the only way we can show our lave
for Christ, and he saw too that such a practice would mean eonflict with the
State. "Personal responsibility, not state responsibility," he always said.

as

•

•

•

•

•

•

Peter's teaching meant the immediate establishment of houses of hospitality
because it was a time of depression and not only the worker, but young Catholic
college graduates were unemployed. Peter shocked people by ealling for an
"abolition of the wage system" and self employment. Young people gav.e their
services and unemployed workers gave their skills, and readers of THE CATHOLIC WORKER sent in material goods and money, so that for the last twenty
years we have kept going on this basis of voluntary poverty and "abolition of
the wage system," for those who preferred to give their services rather than
go out and earn a wage for them.
Th~

self employment was an immediate remedy for unemployment but
the long term. program meant substituting a new social order to take the
place of both capitalism and communism. Peter did not believe in the use of
force to bring about the new society, so from the first . we have opposed class
war, race war, civil war, imperialist war, and have been surrounded by them
all. There is even the war between the worker and the scholar, and Peter faced
the reality of that. He spoke of the treason of the intellectuals and also of the
fault of the worker who permitted bis . work to be treated as a. comm.odlty to
be bought and sold.

•

•

•

The impact Peter made on us all, from one end of the country to the
other, so that houses of hospitality and farms were undertaken from coast to
coast, was because he personally lived a life of poverty and work. Be knew
the skid rows of the country. Be never as,ked anything for himBeH. Bis speech
was "yea, yea," and "nay, nay." Be was a great indoctrinator, a great agitator.
Be believed in -"a theory of revolution" and advocated much study. "The evil
is so deep seated," he said, "that of course much of -the time will be given up
to an immediate practice of the works of mercy." But he believed loo, in constantly trying to create order out of chaos. "To be a ~I missionary,P. he
said in one of his essays, "requires soeial mindedness, historical mindedness
and practical idealism."
<This article orlgfnall11 appeared fn the Mar, 1953 iuue of the Ca&holic
Worker: Eds. note).
'
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From ills prison, Paul wrote to Phllemon in Colossa asking him· to take
back Oneslmua "as a ·dea.r brother 1n
Chrlst" and to weloome h1m as if he
were Paul. Llberat1on of the slave class
could not be long delayed after such
ideas were spread about.
The revolution 1n relationships referred not only to individuals but. to
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If The Present Is ])ifferent
groups and to the e{ltabllahment itself.
The real sting of tbe Good Samarltan
story is that if the wounded Jf!JW met
the Samaritan on the street, he would
not recognize his ·ex1stence. · Yet a
me~er of . this heretic sect, despised
by the rellg.1ous establlahment, was
chosen as the very prototype of the.
good man. It was he who gave the example of putting a.side all distinctions
ln caring .for the Jew struck down by
robbers. Even harder for Jews arid
early Christians alike to accept was the
relationship .. that Jesus maintained
with the occupying power.
Healing ·t he servant of a magnani-

Catholic Worker Positions·
. The l'eneral aim of the Catholic Worker Movement is to .--Use ln the incU'ridual and in society the expressed and implied teaehlnp of Christ. It ·-masl,
therefore, be&'ln with an analysis of our.present society to determine 'Whether
we . already have ·an order that meets with the re41airements of Justice and
charity of Christ.
·
.
.
.
The society in which we Jive and which Is cenenilly .called eaJJltaBst (beeause of its method of producing wealth) and boDr&'eois jbecause of the prevalent mentality) Js not in accord with justice and charityIN ECONOMICS-because the pl.din&' principle is production for proftt and
because production determines needs. A just order would provide lthe necessltles
of life for all, and needs would determine 'wh,.!t would be produced. From. each.
according to his ability, to each accordln&' to his needs. Today we have a nonproducing class 'Which Js maintained by the labor of others .'with the· consequence that the laborer is systematically robbed of that ·wealth which he produces over and above what Is needed for his bare maintenance.
IN PSYCHOLOGY-because capitalist society falls to take in the . whole
nature of man but rather regards him as an economic factor in production. Be
is an item in the expense sheet of the ~mployer. Profit determines ;what type of
Work he shall do. Bence, the · deadly routine of assembly lines and the whole
mode of factory production. In a just order the question will be whether a
certain type of work is in accord with human values; not whether it will brlnl'
a profit to the exploiters of labor.
IN MORALS-because capitalism is maintained by class war. Since the
aim of the capitalist employer is to obtain labor as cheaply as possible and .the
aim of labor Is to sell itself as dearly as possible and buy the products prod.Ulled
as cheaply as possible there· is an inevitable and persistent conflict which ean
only be overcome when the capitalist ceases to exist as a class. .when there Is
but one class the memben perform dllferent functions but there is no loncer
-an employer-W&l'e-earner relationship.
TO ACHIEVE THIS SOCIETY WE ADVOCATE:
A co~plete rejection of the pnsent BOCial order and a non-violent revolution to establish an order more in accord with Christian values. This ean only
be done by direct action since political means have failed as a method for brin&'inl' about this society. Therefore we advocate a pel'80nallsm which takes on
ourselves responsibility for ehanginl' conditions to ~he extent that we are able
to do so. By establishing Houses of Hospitality we can take care of as many of
those in need as we can rather thali tum them over to the Impersonal "charity"
- of the State. We do not do this in ord•r to patch up the wrecks of the capitalist
system but rather· because there is always a shared responsibility in these thlnp
and the call to minister to our brother transcends any conslderaUon of economies. We .feel.that 'What anyone possesses beyond baSic needs doeis ~t belonl'
to him but rather to the poor who are without it.
·
·
We believe in a withdrawal from the capitalist sy5tem so far as each one
is able to do so. Toward this end we favor the establishment of a DUtributtst
economy wherein .t hose who have a vocation ito the land will work on the farms
surroundln&' the vQiage and those who :ban otber--voc~ns wU1 work in the
village itseU. In this way we will have a decentralized economy wbich will dispense with the State as we know It and will be federa.tionist In character as
, was society during certain periods that preceded the rise of national states.
We believe in worker-ownership of the means of production and distribution, as distinl'Ufshed from nationalization. This to be accomplished by decentralized , co-oP.eratives and t~e elimination of a distinct employer class. It is
revolution from below and not (as political ·revolutions are) from above. It calls
for widespread and universal ownership by all men of property as a stepping
stone to a 'Communism that 'Will be in accord with :the Christian teaching of
detachment from material &'oods and which, when realized, will express It.sell
in common ownership. "Property, the more common lt is, the more holy it Is,"
St. Gertrude writes.
·
.
We believe in the complete equality of .all men as brotherii under the
Fatherhood of God. Racism in any form is blaSphemy against God who created
all mankind in Bis image and who offers redemption to all Man comes to God
freely or not at all and ·it is not the function of any man or Institution to force
the Faith on anyone. Persecution of ani people is therefore a serious sin and
denial of free will.
\
.
We believe further that the re'volutioo, that is to be pursued in ourselves
and in society must be paci(ist., Otherwise it will proceed by force and use
means that are evil and which will never be outgrown, so that they will determine the END of the revolution and that end will again be tyranny. We, believe
that c~ went beyond natural ethics and the Old Dispensation in this matter of force and war and Uu&'ht non-'riolen~ as a way of Hfe. So that when
we fi&'ht tyranny and injustice and the class war we must do llO by spiritol
weapons and by non-tooperation. Refusal to pay taxes, refusal to register for
conscription, refusal to take .part in civil-defense drills, non-nolent strikes,
withdrawal from the system are all methods that can be employed In this
fl«ht for justice.
We believe that success, as the world determines It, is not the criterion by
·which a move:rpent should be judged. We must be prepared and ready to face
.eeminl' failure. The most imp0rtant thin&' is that we adhere to thme values
which transcend time and for which we will be asked ·a personal · aeeoantin&',
ao& as to whether they sueceecled (thou&'h we should hope that they do) but
u to whether we remained true to them even tho11g'h the whole .._... . IO
otherwise.

mous Rolll&D centurion was one thing, Worker movement, described the basis but ·fuidlng the JewlSh nation, carriers of the BenedlctiD.e communitarian revof the wo:rd of God, occupied ~a leav- olution as cult, culture and cQltivation~
ing ·them so was too much. Where wg,s In all the history · of Europe, this revthe liberation promised with the ad- · olution stands out as having produced
vent of_ the Messiah? Not only did the the most creative .response to social
ordinary Jews choose to release Barab- needs in the form of widely scattered
bas, member .of a violent liberation institutions based on . non-exploitative
movement, over Jesus,. but his own fol- use of the land and the exaltation of
lowers asked him after his crucifix1on human labor. Civilization flQwers only
and resurrection whether he was final- out of a measure of :Permanence, and
ly about to restore the kingdom of European civilization took seed and
Israel. Even those who were clo8est to tlowered from the monastic experience.
over half a millenium latet;. this revhim did not realtr.e wha·t kind of a
kingdom Jesus meant, ·so it is not olution, in the manner of all revolusurprising that those who came after tions, had waned, and the monasteries
had grown fat in a feudal society
have been at least as confused.
Jesus had told those who were with where excessive mobWty had been reh1m at the end that he could call on placed by Im.mobWty. A new revolution,
legions of angels to destroy his en- to shake up a society hardened into
emies and save him, but his way was feudal structures, came from the
not one of violence and his kingdom teaching and actions of Giovanni Bernot a piece of planet earth. In his king- nardone, known as Francis of Assisi.
dom, a kingdom of a new consciousness Francis did not preach against the
and a new will, all distinctions between wealth accumulated by the monasteries
man and man were to be broken down . and by Roope itself, He stripped him- .
and cast on the ash heap of history: self of all his possessions, including his
The <;.ollection in Macedonia and rich clothing, and earned his dally
Greece was one o~ the clear· proofs that bread lhrough whatever work he could
the message had been received, .and find. Falling to find any job of work, ·
that a revolution had -happened. There he begged for his food. On one occasion, .
were many other signs of the new will, he arrived to dine with a Cardinal to
including the unnumbered witness of find pimsell surrounded by knlghts
Christians who resisted to death for and nobles - in brocades and silks.
their truth rather than to use force · Francis had begged bread on the way,
and inntct suffering on others. 'When and during the meal broke this bread,
the sinews that · held the Roman ·em- into pieces and gave a piece to the Carpire together began to give and tear dinal and to each of the important
apart, it was not too surprising that guests, After the meal, the cardinal
the· Christian community was blamed told Francis that this conduct 'had em:.
harassed him. Francis did not argue
by those looking. for a scapegoat.
While many of the charges were but explained, "The bread of charity
baseless and represent the facile is holy bread which the praise and the
"'scapegoating'' of a frighteningly in- love of the Lord God sanctifies."
Fi-ancisean Revolution
creasing sect, there was an element of
truth in the ·more general charges, that
. As followers joined him, the Frandisrespect for the old pieties, the old ciscan revolution took sh a p e . The
va'lues, had heli'd brdng Rome down. streets and by-ways of Italy were the
Emer&'inl' Cliristian Countervalues
first mona.Steries of the "friars minor,"
After the final fall of Rome .when the lesser brothers, and they preached
marauding bands sweJpt unchecked not from hand-carved pulpits ln beauthrough . previously "secured" and tiful chapels but from the cold stone
''.pacified" regions, the counter-values of street corners or froDl tree stumps
of the · Christia~ emerged and began . in country villages. The rooted monto take fiesh in society, The most ob- astery was no .longer enough to meet ·
vious · carriers of these values were the needs of the time; the new Dlon'
bands of monks who set themselves astery was one on the move. '
In the feudal network of Dlutual
down bY rivers and streams and made
a promise of stabllity, a
to spend obligations and services, was a military
their lifetimes in their. communities. obligation to go to war at tlie behest
The motto of these men, followers-of of· the feudal lord. The laymen who

/
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Benedict of Nursia, ~ of .course Pax, followed Francis, and who became
and their ideal that work was prayer. known as the Third Order, were reThey cleared land that resisted the leased by him from ·their mfutary oath.
plough and worked with a regularity In this prophetic act of liberation,
that eventually won near-savage no- Francis sowed the seed of the dissolumads to the work of cultivation .. The tion of the feudal mllitary system, and
places ·w here · the conmmnlties of eventually· of the system itself. Francis
DlOnks settled became and still are, . also confronted tlie crusade mentality
the ·garden spots of Europe; anll be- raDlpant in his time. This mentality
sides, they served ·as· centers for edu- was tied to the myth that a particular
cation and for .the preservation of piece of earth was more sacred than
huDlan creatures and it kept succesculture.
Their program was not only cultural- sive generations of Europeans at war
ly but ecologically sound, as one can for the liberation of the Hol.Y Places
see even today on the banks of · the where Jesus had lived and died. When
Loire, or the valleys of South Germany. Francis went to Damietta, Egypt, while
Peter· Maurin, animator of the catholic the Christian forces were r a n g e d
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Different PFesent: Different Fllture
against those of the so-called infidel,
he demonstrated that he did not share
the crusade idea. He found a way to
cross the battle lines from the Crusaders' camp to talk about the peaceful
message of JesUB to Sultan Malak-elKamal, the leader of the opposing side.
Returning courtesy for courtesy, the
Sultan gave the brown-clad "instrument of peace" safe conduct back to
the Christian camp.
.
Francis stands as the archetype of
the Christian who realizes that the
r~volution has · already happened. He
acted out the reality that the new
creature Is the new society by incarnating the values that Jesus~ve to his
followers. He sim9ly confro
·the institutions of his time with ese values.
His responses to the weal
the-'Dlilltarism and the "holy wa r. mentality
around him arose not out r the ttmebound ethos of that day..... but out of
eternal values. He did not tttf°mand that
everyone take to the rod<Qrca wandering friar, but allowedi.tfdl'J . pluralism
among his followers. Het.tptesented a
counter-community, a t rt:Wnter lifestyle for the "lesser brotiht!W'! who took
vows, but allowed for a share in the
new life for those who had family obllgations. The wandering friars, who
vowed to live mlntmaUy, were a constant goad and reminder to each Christian of the possibility, end even the
responsibility, of 11"1ng with leas so
that he can help ease another's need.
It was in the epiphany ·of the teaching act that Francis made l)1s revolution; if the leper was the outcast, he
kissed him; if the poor man was
despised, he dressed and ate llke him;
If the "infidel" was considered "cannon
fodder", he talked sweetly to him as to
a brother; if a man of the soil could 'Be
dragooned into k1lllng and dying for
quarrels he knew nothing about, Francis found a way to ' liberate him from
such bondage.
Wherever there was a collision between Christian values and the institutions and customs of his society,
Francis found a way to ·sharpen the
perception of the collision. His society
h:id hardened into the acceptance of
institutions and concepts that were
antithetical to the teachings of Jesus.
Chief among these alien Institutions
was the feudal oath that bound men
to any military adventure declared by
their feudal lord. High among the alien
concepts was that of the "holy war"
taken over from Islam during- the
'Crusades.

One of the chief bastions_at the base
of the pyramid of finance· capitalism
is the thrifty, sober citizen who invests
his surplus so that his money can
breed at the fastest rate possible. At
the heart of the collision between capitalism and Christianity is the use of
surplus funds. .rt is accepted that the
logical use for money we are not using
is to invest it in an enterprise . that
takes it into the nexus of the market.
We are then no longer responsible for
the condition of the human beings
whose work results in the '1ncreased
value of our .stocks. How many people

in Vietnam .and Indochina. While in the
first World War, civilian casualties
were about 5 percent, in World War II
the:· ... q.d climbed to almost 50 percent,
and in the Korearr confilct to over 80
percent. No figures are available for
Vietnam, but the massacres of civilians
that marked the war activity of both
sides has caused a massive revulsion
among the young to this and all war.
That killing the innocent 1s murder
ls a P.rinciple easily apprehended. The
outcry of rage and disappointment
abo'bt .P9pe Piwi XII's role in World
War t:r :riilght not have been· so intense
i~ he ha4. said to all sides engaged in
~e war 'tTo kill the innocent is murder. Q<>.' ~ot take part in murder."·Such
a statement would have been·a doubleedged sword', piercing tlie ' evil of the
.:oncentration camps where the people
were thrust into the tlames, as well as
the evil of bombardment of cltles when
the 1lam:es were thrown on the J_>eople
The iothl revulsion against war that
has taken' hold of large segment.a of
young Chr1stians has given rise to new
peace movements and has given new
militancy .:.:oto older movements. The
Man °fd;'~e Year tor Pu Christi in
1971, to' .example, was a y 0 u n g
Spanl . who chose jail rather than
military ·service in the Spanish· army.
He took his stand on the nonviolence
of Jesus. Departments and Institutes
to study peace and nonviolence are
sprtnglng up in such wliversitles as
Notre Dame, Manhattan and st. Louis.
Catholic conscientious objectors are
growing at a ·rate f~ter than that of
Rltli Corbin
any other religious group in the United
realize· that Pope Paul's "Development states. The war objectors can point to
of Peoples" collides With such use of declaratioPS in favor of nonviolence
surplus when it procl&.1ms the original and· conscientlowi objection by the
cqi-Istian doctrine of property: "No bishops of the world at Vatican II and
one 1s justitled in keeping for his ex- by the American Catholic bishops in
clusive use what · he doea not need their 1988 collective putora1 letter.
when others lack neceattlea"? U we
In the growing reTolutlon of -aaymg
took th18 simple proclamat1Qn.- seriously ''No" to war, young people are express. today, when the cries of millions of ing a profound awareness of the extsdestitute war-ravaged vi 11 a g er s of · tential reality in countries with warBangladesh and Vietnam reach us making potential. They know that the
through our telev1sion sets, could the United States counts among it.a arsenal
anomaly, the scandal, of the rich nuclear bombs of 25 megatons magniChristian exist?
'
, The long-term ban by the church on
all forms of usury has more meaning
today than ever before in history when
the poor in the developing world are
shackled by incredibly high rates of interest; from 3 percent per month
charged to a Vietnamese peasant, to
25 percent per annum to a Latin-American townsman, to 1 percent per da11 to
a Philippine tlsherman. The unshacklCollision of Values
Today, Christians live a schizophren- ing of the poor of the world through
ic existence, aware yet unaware of a credit and production cooperatives is
collision of values between the teach- taking place and 1s a more revolutionings of Jesus and the patterns of their ary act ·than simply burning down a
society. The c6111sion is particularly bank. The cooperative, whose founddestructive in two areas which en- ing calls for education and the taking
velop and often,..~rangle our llves, the of power over their own lives by ·workcapitalistic system and the war system. ers and peasants, 1s a counter-instituIf for the Christian the revolution has tion to capitalism and often the base
already happened, how can the values for the necessary counter-community
of that revolution -take tlesh in new opposed to the prevailing community.
When Julius Nyerere stated "My purinstitutions to replace the anti-human
pose
1s to suggest that the Church
institutions in which we .live and
breathe but from which we do not take should ~pt that the development of
our being? There ls great reason for peoples means rebellion," he expl~ed
hope . in that more deeply" human and that he meant "constructive protest
Christian values are thrusting them- against present conditions." Through
selves forward at every level of the · withdrawal from involvement with the
church structure, from papal state- capitalistic system and commitment to
ftltli Corbin
ments right down to small groups ot personalized institutions llke that of
Catholics alienated from their parish the. cooperative which move away from
usury, from purely personal gain ,and tude. One such bomb was lost off the
communities.
from the impersonal nexus of the coast of Spain and only recovered after
market, we can point to the ilece~ty a mas81ve convergence of naval vessels.
of alternative institutions. Crucial to The bomb had to be recovered because
the growth of counter-1nst1tutions la it could not be allowed to detonate by
RADICAL CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
the . pouring of our surplus into them·, accident. It lt were dropped over Colmylllay&ltf~M_..
that surplus which as Christians, we lumbus Circle, .New York Clty, this one
are not justified 1n keeping for our ex- bomb could cremate alive from iS,000,000
60c. ...... copfi·
clusive
use.
to 8,000,000 human beings. The one ban
$'2.75 .... Aplel. . $5.25 .... .......
of the Second Vatican Council wu proWar Is Murder
'All~ paW.
The collision between the institution- nounced against the use of such bombs,
Order from!
. - _ allzed k1lllng of wlll' and the teachings incorrectly called weapons, since they
THE G.REEN REVOLUTION··.·
of Jesus, long glossed over in the so- are anticreatlon instrumenti of genoCatltollc W...., ,__
called just war tradition, became tra- cide. The bishops ' ot the world banned
West H-11.. WY 21171
gic.ally clear in World War II, the Ko- their employment as "a crime against
rean hostillties and the undeclared war God and m&n." The young, who have

......... ,..........

1
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lived all their lives under the threat
of such nuclear instruments, would
want the church to disengage itself
from the whole nuclear threat by condemning the preparation and stock/ piling of these genocidal instrument.a.
In point of fact, one Colincil Father,
Cardinal Joseph Ritter, urged precisely
such an all-embracing moral condemnation. This would have helped Christians to re m o v e ~ themselves from
complicity in building up the stockpiles
of genocidal weaponry that could incinerate most of mankind.
M ch to Un.learn u

. In actuating the Chrtstian revolutlon, today's mirtstian.s have found
that there was much to ~earn. In~
light of the facts about- modem war,
they have been unlearning the myths
about war and patrto~; and it 1s in
freeing themselves from such myths
about false patrtothlm, about the duty
to kW for a country's honor, about the
neceulty to support a nuclear stockpile that threatens the human family,
that they have found liberation. At the
same time, they are freeing ~emselves
from the myth __ that protlt-oriented
capitalism Is the preserver, rather than
the destroyer, of the right to own
property. That "natural ineptness of
the Poplah religion to buainess'"decried
by Puritan burghers. and contlrmed by
studies of the tu: nports ot the Catholie and other communities in Germany,
was baaed on a moral aversion to
usury-baaed ftnance capitalism. That
averaton is. re-aroused today after a
period in which large segments of the
world Cathollc community seemed to
~ave made their peace with capltalistic practices. Young· People- especially
are aeeing that capitalism, dependent
on .t.he protlt motive ~~ tru.8ting to
the nexua of the market, has at its
core an ethical void. Though the ·
United states 1s far from the unregulated age of primitive capitalism, speculators ftnd a myriad of ways to escape
regulation, the latest way bemg the
conglomerate. Church 1 ea de r 11 like
Archb18hop Helder Camara ,are openl7
voicing the collision of values between
·Chrlstl.anlty and capitalism, and echoes
are being heard not only in Latin
America, Africa and Asia, but in the
United States and in the third World
Synod of catholic bishops in Rome.
Perhaps the greatest liberation for
today's Christian revolutionary 1s the
liberation from the myth of violence
as the path to the new society. Arthur
Gish, in his New ~l and Christian
Radieall!m, otrers a special lllslght on
violence when he states, "Replacing
the violence of the oppressor with the
violence of the oppressed may bring
some change, but it is far too inadequate a change. To continue in the old
forms of violence 1s not revolutionary.
Violence always tends to be reactionary, no matter what objectives it may
be used for . . . it looks. on people as
objects." The use of people as objects
ls the first reason for the Chrtst1an revolt against war end capitalism; it is
also his reason for opposing violent
revolution.
.
In accepting the realization that the
new man 1a the new society, Christians
can harbor no apocalyptic dream of a
regenerated society "after the Revolutlon." Since the revolution has already
happened, we must act as regenerated
ereatures, a lifetime taak that .keeps
us from messianic expectations. U
every generation must be regenerated,
then the concept of before or after the
revolution 18 hardly a real basis for
thought or action. What is involved ls
the continuous revolution, a continual
cleansing of outworn tnst1tuti9ns and
building Qf new ones. What 18 also involved ls the will to act now u if the
perfect aocletJI ot our hopes were already upon us. Th1s 18 what Peter
Maurin, founder of the Catholic Worker, meant when he said so pithily, "The
future . will be dUferent only if the
present 1s dUrerent."
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Bangladesh Chronicle: T4e Tide
By EILEEN EGAN

The countryside of Bangladesh can
be very deceptiv~. It is green and wellwatered with bamboo and other trees
giving shade to the lanes that lead to
palm-thatched villages.· Crops grow
quickly and village homes can be re.placed in a matter of weeks provided
the villagers have funds to lbuy . the
wood-staves for the frames. But too
often, at ·t he end of these deceptively
idyllic lanes lies horror.
I was one of a group of seventy
Americans who went out :l.n teams
from Dacca, the capitail of Bangladesh,
to see at first hand •the needs · of a
scourged people. The trip Was cane<!
the Airlift of Understanding ami 'Wa•
organiz.ed by the Emergency Relief
Fund for Bangladesh.
Widows and Orphans

One day, led by Sister Vlncentla. a
Dacca-<born member of Mother Teresa's Mlsslonaries of Charity, we walked
along a path that cut a straight une
through miles of rice pad4f land. After the shelter of the thick, dark-green
mango leaves, we emerged Into a village clearing. It was mercilessly exposed to the sun because its shade trees
were charred stumps. At our feet were
smoothed-mud ,Squares, once the foundations of the palm-thatched cottages
that had 'been -p ut to the torch. Sister
Vincentia presented us to Kalamchand.
a village leader, who then had us meet
the woman of the village. Out of -t wenty-three women, seventeen were
widows.
One morning, In November 1971, a
group of burka-clad figures came to
the Hindu village of MQdumgram. (The
burka Ls the all-enveloping, tent-'like
garment worn by Musllm women.)
They turned out to be soldiers of the
West Pakistan army on the lookout for
guerrlllas who were headquartered in
a nearby village. Before they left, the
soldiers had shot seventeen of the
men of Modumgram.
"They even went out Into our fields
and ~hot the men who were working,"

said Kalamchand, a tall ~ad-eyed man
who had lost a member of his family
that day.
The fatherless families were living
from day to day on the dole of rice
shared with them by their re1at1-ves
and neighbors. Some of the women had
begun to trudge into Dacca to beg cin
its streets. As for those whose homes
. had been tb urnt, they were livfng under
tenting. In sunny March, wh~n we were
there, _this was possible, but _d~ring ~he
June monsoons, life would· ,beq011.1e . a
nightmare.
_,rr - l.il:
With funds to buy rice arttl •simp)e
utensils, the women could start :to
work making puffed rice, murri, -ii.
much prized food. With further ·funds
to rent a market stall in Dacca, a
small business could be started and
the families eventually taken out of
the beggar class. The older boys In th'e
famllles could staff the stalC It- is rehabilitation that the Prime Minister.
Sheikh Mujlbur Rahman, wants for his
people, and it ls rehabllitatlon that
American voluntary agencies are concerned with in Bangladesh.,.\
_
Two teams of Mother Tere§a's M!Ssionarles of Charity are wdrking in
Bangladesh, one in Dacca and the
villages around, the other in Khulna.
They have plunged into · programs
called for by the .poorest of the poor,
Including the village women who need
medical care and work, and the returning refugees who need everything.
Relief and Reconstruction
Catholic Relief Services has gone far
beyond shipments of such emergency
supplies as protein foods, clothing and
medicines. Durable aluminum sheeting,
f_o r the speedy replacement of roofing
and walls for homes and food storage
bins has been procured from as far
off as Singapore and flown into Dacca.
· The counterpart agency of CRS, CORR
(Christian Organisation for Relief and
Reha.billtation) ls already ut111zing
this sheeting in its program ot rehabilitation for 200,000 of the most
victimized families of :Bangladesh. The
head at the projects section of CORR
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ls the Rev ~ Richard Timm, an American priest-scientist who formerly
served as President of Holy Cross College, Dacca. His achievements in rehabilitation are incredibly broad and
cannot be related in this brief space.
Where carpenters have to ·be put back
to work, he sends out a call for sets
of carpenters' tools. Where bullocks
cannot •be replaced in time for the
next planting, he procures small power-tillers from Japan and then sees to

0

it that Japanese ex;perts come to demonstrate their use.
It is true that out of 63,000 of the
vlllages that comprise Bangladesh,
40,000 have been ravaged in some way
by th~ war (not · to mention the earlier

Tragedy
cyclone), and 2,500 have been totally
ruined. The nearly ten million refugees
h ave returned from India, their homes
often gut~d and their fields U-'lplanted. Twice that number were displaced within Bangladesh, and have
been feverishly at worK t>ull<Ung and
planting since the liberation in midDecember 1971.
To those of us who saw the fields
and paddy land replanted since the
liberation, who felt the spirit of "Jal
Bangla," . "Victory to Bengal" everywhere, who saw how gifts arising from
the world's compassion were being put
~ work bf, the resment, crea·tive Bengalis, th~ is little doubt that the
people of angladesh wlll put horror
and trag
. behind . them and survive
as a peoPl~ £.p.nd as a nation.
, 1 The Year Ahead
The coi:nf.Dgeaear ls the crucial year
for Bangla,iie!lh. International agencies
are combinglthe world fol'. what a denuded couqt19F and a denuded people
need. Vo l.ru!n tar y, people-to-people
agencies lila&rlCathollc Relief Services,
and its local counterpart CORR, reach
· right into the villages with the items
the vlllagers need for independent life.
The gift of a hundred dollars can put
a new shelter over such families as
those in Modumgram. Another hundred dollars can go far toward supplying the seeds, draft animals, cOQking
utensils and other local items
It only remains for Bangladesh to
put behind it the violence In which it
was born, to find judicial, not vengeful, means of dealing with non-Bengalis who collaborated with the occupying army, and to carry out the spirit
of the newly formed secular state .in
uniting even more firmly the Bengails
of all religious communities.
Help tor Bangladesh can be sent
through various channels. One cha~
nel is The Works of Peace, Nati~lu
Council of Catholic Women, 1312 Mu.:..
sachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, W..C~
20005. All funds are distributed thrQugt(
CRS and CORR.
.
;': ·;:,,,

The Catholic Worker Refuses Tax Exemption
CContlnued from page 3)
and bllnd-<leserving or undeserving
poor-who come to us.
·
.July 3 Trial

The trial has nothing to do with the
$296,359 bill sent us by the I.R.S. except
that that is another chapter in the
story of this most recent crisis in
Catholic Worker· history. I mentioned it
•to begin this May Day story because
we risk losing all in this ·conftlct.
$296,359 dollars sounds BO appallingly
large, though a New York magazine
this week tells tales of hundreds of
New Yorkers whose annual wage is In
those brackets.
We figure it costs us about $100,000 a
year to take care of our f.amily of a
hundred people (farm and country)
and soupllne of some hilndred6 each
day. It is only two months ago that
the N.Y. agents of the I.R.S. have
through our Albany reports made this
estimate of our indebtedness to government for the last six years. We have
applied for delays which have been
granted until May 17, and then we
make our protest, as our lawyer advtses.
By our June isBue we may have more
news for our readers and supporters.
The Inheritance '
The poor know the importance of
money. For McCawber In David Copperfield spending a little windfall on a
feast in the debtors' prison comforted
his soul even H it did not rehabilltate
him. OUr Lord HlmBelf knew the Joy
of that fish breakfast by the shore
which he prepared for his disciple•
after the cruciftx1on.
. So money, which means to us food ·
and shelter and community, is an en-

grossing and important subject, like
food or sex. You can express a whole
lot of love with a little gift of money.
·Mr. and Mrs. McCawber must have
~own it.
·
So what did we do with that huge
hunk we got? Never so much came to
us before. It was $60,000. Later $1;207
came to us , for West Virginia mineral

or oil lease rights to some companypart .of that same Inheritance. We sent
that to the survivors of the ·BuJlalo
Creek. disaster in West Virginia. It was
from W. Va. land which will eventually
be sold· and the money divided. Of our
$60,000 we gave $30,000 for the beginnings of a co-op attempt in a tenement
in Harlem . .The building was good but
vast repairs were needed. Two other
frle_n ds of our~Ruth Collins, John
Coster, and our advisor William Horvath, are Involved. They were doihg all
the work. More money went to provide
tuition for a disturbed child (such
schools ·are mo.s t expensive) , a $2,000
furnace for another House of Hospitallty and many other· disbursements.
And of course all our bills suddenly
were paid up. Assµredly .the money was
well used, immediately used.
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"Protest as tt is cu"ently under ' ··c '·
Let me remark here that beqµests
are few and far between. There have
ts the critique, the challenge, t ,.. · ,'
jectkm of a global situatton ·· ·. ·
been legacies of 6 and 8 thousand, and
pretends to impose itself as excZ ·· · ·
on~ which was the insurance money of
a country doctor on which his school
and unalterable. In the fl.rat ·.. ·
verbal, but above all practical ·. · ·teacher d.aughter afterwards had to
pay the truces. Another time, during · efficient, protest seeks to burst ~n":.
dir~ need, a young reader of the CW
der a situation judged to be alienatsent us suddenly an Inheritance left
i!l-g in order to inaugurate one which
him of $10,000. God bless all these dear
is new, more authentic, and more in
friends who expressed .t heir love of the
keeping with the dignity and freepoor, and of us, too.
dom of men and women." .
Our refusal to apply for· exemption
Protest
Let me end this too long account with status in our practice of the works of
a quotation from an article in La Vie mercy is part of our· protest agaµist
Spirituelle, September 1971, by a Fran- war and the present social "order''
.clscan, Thaddee Matura:
whlch brings on wars today.

ACTION FOR A BUMAN FUTURE
We . would like to call the attention of Catholic W-orker readers to a New
England Regional Conference on -"Adequate Action for a Human Future" to be
held June 23 through June 25 at the World Fellowship Camp in Conway, N.H.
The purpose is described as "to gather for sharing those people concerned' In
achieving a better balance between agriculture and Industry, city and country,
.
.
'
·
decentralization and centralization." .
.. · The sponsori~g School of Living, Freeland, Md,, combines
·' a vision of retliming to a simple life in communities on the land with a considerable prac.t ical
experience in doing just that-an experience which rescues the vision from its
f_requently encountered caricature, the· nostalgia of alienated, privileged individuals for a mythical pre-capitalist idyll. We trust tliat many who share the
Catholic -Worker's concern for creating rural communities as alternatives to our
exploitive, capitalist urban society would find much to learn from the conference.
Participants In panels and workshops will inclu~e Dr. Ralph Borsodi,
founder of the School of Living, Mildred Loomis, editor of the SOL's publication,
The Green Revolution, Helen and· Scott Nearing, authors of Living the Good Life, .
Robert Swann of the International Independence Institute which is pioneering
eft'orts in rural developm_e t (see CW, Jan. 1972), · and1 Murray BoOkchin, wellknown anarchist.
.
•
Registration costs are $18 per adult for room and board ($10 H staying 1n
your own tent or camper) H paid bef9re June 10. Contact John TeWlnkel, 4
sanderson Ave., Northampton, Mass.
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A Christian Monk -and Peace

THOMAS MERTON ON PEACE. With · bl~-· It la a lle ~Uae lt~ses
an Introduction by Gordon C. ·Zahn. real weatneaa and lack of coJDlnftment.
The McCall PubHshins Gomp&Jl7; It prefers love aa an ldea, ribut when
New York. Pp. ri-269. 19'71. $'7.95. Re- · this love · Is tried "poor pac11lsm."
viewed by Richard Weber, Monk of resorts to the uae of force. Merton also
GethMmanl, discusses the problem of language.
Nonviolence la a kind of language

For Thomas Merton the word "peace"

was more than . a utopian concept or
a pious platitude. It was .a symbol, a
sacrament, a way of life. Being him-

self familiar with the great problems
of sin, suffering, evil and death, ·he
realized that working for and achle"tng peace was a difficult-Indeed Impossible task if man were left to himself, abandoned to himself 'without
hope, without the help of God. Row
many . wars has man engagct In-to
)S

J

who are disposed to fl.re t.hem off. The need of monsters: ordinarJ pollcemen
danger Iles above all 1n the climate and good citizens_ will tate care of
of thought 1n which all participate- · e\rerythlng" (p. 159).
not excluding the paclftat. Well would .
Nonviolent AHerna.Uve
have no part of a passive resignation
In Part II, ''The Nonviolent Alternato the evil of war. Unfortunately, Well ti " ,. .. rto gi
1n
psul
went to her death before she was able
ve, -e n ves-ua
ca
e comn ... .on this
ment the teaching of people like Saint
aimed at the communication of love to develop her thought f.."'4Y
Mulmus the Confeseor and Gandhi.
not 80 much In wordl as tn act. Non- problem, but she never laTe up the In Maxfinua, .Merton atudle1., the teachviolence must above all convey and hope that one might "aubstltute more tng on "the love of enemies.''.
defend truth. And Merton will have and more In the world effective nonIn Gandhi, Merton .... _.~ the
no.thing to do with a nonviolence and violence for violence.''
.
~In Merton'a· An Bniem11 of the state dedlcatlop to peace, even when Gandhi
, pac11lam which 1a weak and provisional, waiting for the first chance he dlsc11&1181 the pac1flat-hero l'ram . was engaged In a bitter atruggle for
to go over to the. llde of force, on the Jagerstatter, an Auatrlan peasant who national liberation. Gandhi believed In
grounds that nonviolence having been chose,. to die rather t.han ftght 1n an sentng the truth by nonviolence, and
trie.d has been found wanting. Above "unjust war." Jageratatter retuaed to h1a nonviolence •Was effective tn ao far
all Me~n warm agatnat the tempta- · turn the responsibility for his actions aa its began 1irst within himself. Above
tion to use a language of efficacy-"We over to Hitler. Merton'a Interest tn all, Merton urges us to Imitate Gandhi
Jageratatter revolvee around the latt.er•s 1n "dlsasaoclatlilg oumelvea from Hll
relationahip to the Church. Merton in total disregard of the con.sequences."
says that ••the real que.stlon ralled by
In .th1a aection Merton a1ao d1lcullea
the Jagerstatter atory la not merely at great length the problem of
that of the 1nd1Tldual C&thollc's rlaht FaUla and · Violence. Theology today
to cODICienttou.s obJecUon (admitted tn needa to focus carefully upon tbe
practice evp by tboee who comp~ crucial problem of violence. When It
disagreed 1'lth Jagenta"'r>, but the does it muat 1nalst on a theolOQ' of
question of:::Ule Church's own miuion lOTe. Th1a theology of love must not be
. of protest ....~ prophecy tn the gi'avest sentimental, but deal reallstlcalJ.y with
apiritual ~ man baa ever mown" the eTll and lnJUBtlce tn tbe world.
<p. 138).
excellent study of Jager- Merton says that "a theology of love
statter hU .JMen done b)' the American DlQ a1aO conceivably ·t um out to be
80iolocg1st Gordon Z&hn entitled In a theology of revolution. In any cue,
Sollt&IT WHM.. <New York: Bolt, . it la a theoiov of rmatance, a retual
Rinehart as Winston, 19&&).
Of the eYil that reducea a broUler to
Merton ezpreaee h1a · aatonl&hment homlc1dal desperation"' <p. 189-190).
at the' tncredH>le brutality and tnPart m contalila aome of Merton's
humanity of Auachwtt.s In his e.saays ''Inc!dental Writlngl." Among them,
f:.::::::::::~~1-· .lluchtoitz: A '""'"- Camp, and A · h1a comments upon receivtng the Pu
Devout .Medltationl In llemot'JI of Adolf Medal In' 1983; Retreat, November,
· Eichmann. In hie a"'mpt to under- 19M: Splritual Root.I:of Protest; and tn.
stand the dynam1c behind 1uch Freneh "Meaaage aux Amis de aanatrocltles, Merton la utterly lhocted dhl;" Nhat Hanh Ia My Brother; Notes
·'&Ild sobered by t.be lfact that what for a Statement on Aid to Clvru&n War
went on there .was done by men who Victims In Vietnam; and a "Prayer for
· were devoted to duty, obedience, and Peace" which brinp the volume to a
· aacrUlce--miscuded, m.lslnformed, and cloae.
mlsapplled as It was. Ken.m a&J'B that
Any comment on tb1s valuable cOlsuch camps can be .set up tomorrow lectlon' would be ~omplete Without a
anywhere and made to wort with the few wordl on . the Introduction by
greatest efficiency, because there la no Gordon C. Z&hn: Original Child JI~:
· dearth of people who would be glad l&n Appreciation. Mr. Z&hn, an eminent
.to do tibe Job, proTlded n ill sanctioned aociolOliBt, achOlar, and ,pacUla\; baa
by authority. ·They cim submit to th1a allO edited th1a :wort, and being
kind of Ideology ·.
lt enables thoroughly famlllar wtth Merton'•
them to be violent· and destructive thought and writing, J.s partlculariy
without guilt. They are · doing . their qualltled to comment on the same.
"duty." They are semng the good of thought and writing. Merton would
their own aeml-meantngleu polltlcal have beeri deeply moved by th1a tntroslogana. And Merton concludes that · ductlon. It would have given him
"aa long as this principle la eaa1ly courage to go on 1n a difficult lituatlon.
ava.llable, aa long aa lt la taken for :In a word, It would be hard to-1lnd a
granted; aa long aa it can be spread deeper .fna1ght Into and Interpretation
out on the front pages at a moment!s of Merton's contribution to tbe "peace
notice and accepted by all, we .have no movem~nt."
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<Continued from page 2)
pr>serve peace! :How many souls live shall overcome." Rather, a language of good to take a good look at Peter Mau- take a little planning to be sure that
in an 1llusory ·pea ce that only culti- karlos 1s recommended-"Thls la the rln's root sources, and to see how there are enough beds, bedding, food,
vates the emottonal hell they bear day of the Lord, and whatever may sound the roots are.
etc.
within. This sad 'irony a1Tects man o n happen to us; HE shall overcome."
_ Prosress of Sprlns
Our Ea.Ster liturgy this year, partlcuall levels of his life-religious, psychoThe essay The Amwer of Mlnerva
Many little plants in our llttle green- larly the Vigil and midnight Mus,
logical, political, social. Merton touches discusses l>aciftsm and Resistance In houses, I am told, are restless of root seemed to me most beautifully symbolic
on all these areas tn this collection of Simone Weil. The argument Is Miner- and dreaming of May, h<>ptng for trans- of the meaning of our religion, of death
his writings on "peace."
va's 1n Homer: "You must ftght on, tor plantation Into the good earth, open and resurrection, qf dying we live, of
Principles of Peace
if you now make peace With the-enemy, air and aunshlne of larger gardens.- tllat eternal verity, Nature, that mirror
This volume · ls divided Into three you will offend the dead.'' In other Mite Kreyche, Andy Cruschlel. Claudia of God, 80 vividly ·dramatizes tor us
· parts, the first being "Principles Of words, the will to kill and be JcUied Beet, Mar7 W~gener, John Fllllgar, an· each Spring. Every seed, ev~ry bud,
Peace.'' The essays collected in this grows out of sacrl&es and _acts of give good progresa reports or ·garden every blade of grass abouts the story.
section present Merton's basic phi- destruction already performed. Merton pJantlnp. · But Mother Nature ls at1ll For Chr1at1aila, death ls the 11owerlng
losophy · and theology of peace. m.s points out that Well'• 'underatandtng the flrst 1n the fteld. Ber salads are of the Croaa, the Way to God's eternal.
poem on Hiroshima opens th1a section, of the experience of suffering,~ reac:IJ. for plcktng."l'he other clay ~ohn peace an~ love. _
Cannen Bam,-B.LP.
and throughout these esaaya . r hla and perplexity of modern man pro- picked and ·pre~ a dellcloqa salad
stqigtng 1nslgihta are In evidence. Mer- vlded her with . the core Of a meta- from · tender youq dtmcWlon leaves
I thought. of Baater ·and \he 11Dlboton ·often .: uaea the wort of other · .phyaic, .not .to AJ a theOiogJ, of JiQD- : and clay llllfll. ·
.
l1lm. of Spring ·Ulla bright morning 1n
. . writers as &·take-o.ft and stimulus for , Violence.
·
. ''l'be ~of IPrlnl ·almaet &!ways late · April when. Dorothy Day, BIQl17
his own ata•ent&
Well'a "'Pac'flBm'~. developed from seem. to briq an . 1Dcreue of Vlaltors · COieman, llaD8 TIJnneaeJl,. and .I clroYf
Some e:Q.mpl~:P..eace ' -and BeQO.l u-· 1Qtnethlnc na1v• ·and l>OPw.t to a deep .here at ' the farm. ·Tim mean, an ·In-· to a, S1l'fla's .Ch~ - 1n Tivoli~ . ~
tton: A. Foo~ . Frqm Ulpan,,, ana- commttmen~ .to· nonviolent rulstaDCe. - crew .In .routine. wo'rt, tn .-iboJ>plng, .funeral . 11aa ~ - Ifft. . carmen ~ · .. ·~·.
Ines . tbe .@ops:- eplaode· in )07ce'1 After the fall of !'ranee the empbuta . eoot1n1 eleanln& often even · 1n ;matn- - Rita Corbtll's moUier. · Somewhere.' I ., •
. ·, ~: . . ~: a · p~World ·W at I · coimn.en- waa- on ratdanee, 1Dclamnc tbe · . .. · tenuce l1nce mod of .our-utlJlUef..are heard ..a cardlDa1; Ula~ falt.hfal lllnlel',; · "-;·:·
.~ .. ~· \ .... ti.I)' .on· trie·.~·' polltlcal · 11tu&Ucm 1n cep&ance of:reslRance bJ force Wheie··· ~ ..atttae ~poln'- .. Salplt&J- . slnstn1-1t :. Ute. and.. ~.~·~, .. \
- , • :. ~Un. Mertml_.- 1nterpreta tile ebarac... nonvlolenee . m · · mdecUft. - Well '· itJ"ll. of coane, one. or.om tunc.Uona; and SPlUNOT.llDI which II ·hope.~ · · '·.
- .. ter Bloom 1o . pomt. ·out whal he •_caIJa ·: arpecl · tha\$1)8· ~ obJedte1 .-~ .:. ~ Ule .. IDUl7 who. _~·. tbe _ ;~lifn.~oama .'°~--~.aa
--· · · ~
... _ . - ~ "poor ·pacttwn ". _Merton an that um. war-.. 'irBN ·acmaaD7 "Ji:l1tha. «Tbe . ~ ·. 1nll'lt IOIDl'·here, wm . be sratidal-U.aU ·., after om . ~ to Tl'foU.· ID• eom!".__ . . •
· .. ·poor paclftam II an ezpraldon ot waJc- 1em , doe8 ----not . lie .· bl ~ · · who· Wiiia
u wtll· write· or oall - m.maltJ when ~ tempe,ta alid -.·
ne.u, ~ - ~tlDn: Ui4 ,• • · welll)ODI, ·bu' .raeber ..
tbciile .......· Karp B'lllblil wlao 11 ID cbu19..1\ doee· ..
<ooatllnM OD. ,... T> ... ~- - -
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WAITRESSES STRIKE: Demand Respect
(Continued from page 3 >

ating expenses. ~nd wages, while she
has heard the bartender call a take
of $900 a "bad night." Part of keeping
overhead low ls keeping wages low.
Waitress wages are depressed even
further by restaurant owners' practice
of throwing the burden of paying their
employees onto the customer thrOugh
the tipping system. State laws support
owners in this by allowing them to • '-Y
waitresses well below the minimum
wage, ln Massachusetts only $1.05 an
hour.
Most restaurants are patriarohal
fiefdoms, the personal preserves of a
male owner who Insists on total and
arbitrary control of his waitresses. Restaurant owners trad.ftlonaily prescribe
the clothes their waitresses will wear
on the Job (though the · women often
have to pay for them), set and change
breaks and working hours on whim,
and even -demand that waitresses provide services without pay. Thus, Cronin
ofte!l demanded a 9¥,i hour day, though
legally his waitresses could only be
asked to work 8 hours without overtime, and. then would pay the women
only for 8 hours. Since reataurant owners can f·i re waitresses whenever they
choose, the women had no recourse.
.Restaurant owners are supported in
their exploitation of waitresses bJ the
common public attitude _which aees
them as comblna.tion .sex objects arid
degraded lackeys. The tipping qstem
mates them vulnerable to and reinforces this public - contempt. For fear
of losing her tip, a waltreu ls forced
to smile pleasantIJ at whatever 4.llggesttve or ab1111ve remarb cuatomen
· ma1 throw at her. The cust.om of hiding ttps under plate. and napkin boldera ls 81Dlbollc of the publlc a~tude

to waitresses: they are to be forced
to work fast and amiably for a customer who is privileged to keep his,
purely monetary, response unknown,
to be given or withheld at wblmi. Tipping says to the waitress: please me
and perhaps I'll throW you a bone.
OrganJslna" Difficulties
Nearly everything ln the waitress
situation keeps wait.resses separated
from one another so that they cannot
organize themselves. COnfronfied- day •
in and day out with pubtlc disrespect,
many come to accept the public attitude toward them and -feel ttiey ·don't
deserve a ·b etter lot and ougH.ftf'Aj3bave
tO hustle for customers' an<P 6Vlmra'
favors. Restaurant ownel'\S -SbeourageJ
the women to think this way"b't assign."
ing the better stations and cust.6mers
to the subservient. Waitresses who do ""
not fit into the mold, often younger
ones, are forced either gradually to
submit or to move from Joo to Job.
Breaks and work achedwes are often
set up 80 that the women·!Jia'Ve- no
chance to get to know one'" another
and share grievances. In <ilmoat all
cases, restaurant owners are". quick ·t o
fire any dtscontented emplOjee.
To overcome public ~t and
their own temptation to sharl-4n it, the
women of the HSWU likte been
fiercely independent in their drive to
organize themselves. The::v expect
not.hing from organized lal>or which
has shown so little mtere.st in them in
the past. Yet they have no faith tn the .
Women's IJberatlon movement either.
Theie working women find . the
women's movement a group of middle
claas, educated women who wish to
a.ssume traditionally male ·roles for
which their education and rebLt.lve
economic freedom p~pare them, :vet

36 East First

(Continued from pqe 2>
and from the palms of Passion week
women teytng to create 101De sretn in our Buter Sunday broke with m1111c
_ the chaos, a llmple community which . and candle light. We celebrated the
will mst not for Itself but In l.Dd be- Reaurrectton with a rellsh of dead

cause of its tut. eonie people <and It

ls rending that not a few of them are
young and at lea.st potentially healthy)
come to ua tor what they now expect
of the state: a Ute where neem will be
taken care of eo that personal sratiflcatlon can be endlessly pandered. But
we are not such a "foundation." We are
simple, "non-professional" humaD be- .
lnga trying to do well what precious

little we uplre toward. And we are
convinced that the one th1q we cannot do ls relieve otherar of what they
.must do tor themeelvea, even those
seemingly eentenced to llvea of aconlztng self torment. Tb1s ls ·the IOITOW
and the · pity: that while we cannot
Condemn another man~ that while · we
can only wtah to help him, our llmited
natufes are but capable. ot a humll1attng and bumbling preaence, where
we stand by and with a man In his
ton;nent. Da11J we realise that God
meant for putrefaction to be u much
a part of Ute u ecstasy, and tha\. our
llfe conalsta in meetlns and hallow1ng
both.
.
The war · ha.I come home In the
strong young man who aw Jud too
·much tn Vietnam, and now, drunken,
ls felled by se1zurea on oJll' floor and
the sldewallcs of the Bowery. Bat he
and we must go o~ as Dylan Tbomas
wrote, to "Rage, rage agatmt the dying
of the light," taking with D .... H. Lawrence a "great kick at misery." We
must go on. Each of us to pick up ourselves and others dally, each to ask for
dally bread.
Finally Sprln&'

It ls ftnalfy spring. "The ~ who
looks only at himself cannot but sink
into despair," said the Baal Shem. "Yet
as soon as he opens his eyes to the
creation around him, he will know Joy."
How true of those of us on First St.
OUr glngko tree ls finally budding,

they find closed to them. voice in choosing uniforms (uniforms
liliovement actlv.lsts ftimed paid for and laundered by the employout In !force to "help" the waitresses er), benefits such as paid vacations and
at the beg(nning of ·t he strike, to lead hospitalization plans, and guarantees
their "poor, degraded sisters" out of · of Job security.
Serrice Medi Haman Needs
their humlllatlon. Since the waitresses
If the women of the HBwu should
affirmed the value of their service Job,
these' women activlats have tost m- spread their organization an d w in
their demands, it ls going to cost us all
tereat~
Since waitresses have no Job ~cur somewhat more to eat out. But before
lty " t.Q protect them as they try to we start complaining that we can't
organize, and so much to overcome In a1ford it, we had better ask ourselves
their own attitudes toward themselves, If we can ·a1ford a society in which
the women of the HBWU plan to form serving others ls looked upon as shamea waitress collective in addition to the ful. The situation of waitresses ls only
union. The collective would enable ' one gripping example of how we have
Institutionalized our scorn of serving
others. Organized -labor has made little
effort to, organize service workers,
though thlf! outnumber industrial and
building-trades workers. In our culture,
m a 1 e unionists, restaurant owners,
much of
e public, and even middle
class wome ,
uld· damn service as a
"woman's role" and hence somehow
unimportant and humll1ating. our
practice of tipping says that we believe
that servi-..others ls so · degraded
.-that we ~ extort it from some
unwlll1ng J.ac.keY· by a combination of
carrot ancfltlet.
Yet- If we would think ·for a minute, ·
~iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil~""
we would know that· honest work IB
waitresses to come together to dlscuas work that meets human needs-be It
grievances and the posai'bfiltiea of or- mating tools, or building a house, or
ganlzatlon without tipping off bosses bringing people . tood: W h ere wort ·
to their activities and endangering meets human needi, it serves otheri.
their Jobs. Collective ,nembers could <Where ·work does not meet human
alao help support-· union members on needs, as in production of unnecessary
atrlke. The collective would. do ·1'9aearch consumption goods, or of reams ·of
on the laws governing waltreaaea and worthless memos, or of adverttalng copy
distribute this lDformatlon. Many wait- which would invent "need.a" and dereaaes would beneftt almply · trom pendencles for us, it 1a not service but
knowing that in Massachuaetts they pollution, of the land and . of our
are legal]J entitled to at leaat •1.0& an aJ)lrltl.) And thoae of ua who are Chrlahour.
.
ttans had better remember t.hat Jeau1
Above all, the collect1ve would enable . came to serve m&DJ', even to waah ·the
the women to share -their understand- feet of B1a dlaclplell.
ing of their work and frame demands
U we are to restore aervlee · t.o lta
which would restore watk'eaalng to it.I rlgb.Uul respect, we need 8UCb eJroril
proper character of "helping other by those who sene ai the ~ reprepeople b:v brl,ng1ng them food to eat." aenta. And the BSWU need.a olll' underAt tb.1s -point, the waltreaaea aee their standing and support. Contributions
demandl aa including a h1Cher bale .11181 be llellt to BarYard- Square Waltwage paid by the employer plua a 1bced . reuea Union, H5 ..... Ave., Rm. 213,
percentage commlaalon of each bDl, a Cambrldge, Mui. O'l139.
which

Womer~

men in a thawlnc country. 8 om e
brought us colored eggs, othen created
bright posters for the walls. Flowers be.
set the Easter tables. While these are
now but remembrances, t,pey tell us
we can sW1 get up, try again in aplte
(Continued from page 8>
of our past. so Bleanor has chanpd
the decorations in her hat from Christ- tempestuous temperi.menta often· set eludes a number ot older perlQDJ often
ma s bu 1 b omaments to artUlc1al the tone, she was always a gentle, not too well, death can hardly be an
ftowera. Jt.mmy has a ne1f transformer peaceful presence. She had been in pre- uncommon event. It ls equally true
tor his electrical wort, the advice of an carloua health for many years, and th18 that" any community which Includes u
electrical engineer, Blwood Alexander, Spring had tailed noticeably. She had maDJ' young ~n can never forget
who ls staying with us, and a blazlng been admitted to a nearby hospital, the· vital continuity ·of llte. Mrs. Ham'•
Jump suit which has quickened us but died a few days after admlss1on.
yaungest grandchildren were very fond
along with his priceless ~e. Wong
Mrs. Ham's funeral was attended by of her, and uw., three-year old Coretta
plafs Chinese operu these days, and her sons and dauihtera, her eons-in- often slept in her room.
Marcel sometimes dreuea Scotty In a law and daughtera-in-law, by some of
I think it la a ireat comfort- to Coret'stately turquoise Nehru Jacket that her grandchildren, an_d JJWi7 of her ta that M1ke 8ulllvan ls now back .from
makes Scotty look universal, no longer friends. Ber Pall bearers were men the hospital; for Mike ls · a great faT•
.a Weatener but a living symbol of all trom the farm-Art Green, Alan Davl8, orlte with Coretta, as al1e 11 with him.
men of age.
Oeorgtf Collins, norence Le $ulr. Young Mike has spent too maDJ' weet.s tb.1s
It ls aprlng, and Ideas ftow again.also. men from the farm also dug the srave. year in hospital. We are bappJ that he
ll'rld:&J tl1ghts have brought us the comII much better, and hope he- conttnuea
Pr. Andy CrWlch1el, our commnnitJ to lmproTe tn health.
bined e1rorte ot Bob Q!lJtam, Fritz
Btchenberg, Jacquea Travers, c 1 are prleat who celebrated the Mass, said In . Dorothy DaJ conttnuea to apend
Danlelaaon and Bel Gowteb, attmulat- a brlet but mo1'lnl eulOIJ' that in the much time with ua. She teepl up with
tnc us with poetry and wisdom, 1enat- years he had known Mrs. Ham. he had much correspondence, and la a great ·
. ttvity, protest, and pphica. TheJ ban . never heard her apeak an Ill word of help with ouf prayer life. Ber presence
made us loot up, real1ze the challenges anyone. Each one of ua in tuni. I th1nt, in the houae ls alwa71 a help to ua all.
said euctIJ the same thing. Nor Tb 0 the
....... aho..+1.. atte
which face us, but liven ua, too, the had
wu tb.1s a mere nep.tlve trait. Kra.
e
r eve.u&Utt,
r Comhope or their Uvea, of their own tram- Bam had a real """*t for di..... ,..... some pllne, I paaed' through the living room
.•...._..
and heard ·ooroth)' read.ln:g aloud to
flguratlons.
Buber's old Emperor learned humlll- good ln evel'Jone and relatlnl to each '!_'an1a, her grea' granc:lchlld That d&J
ty, and perhapa that ls wisdom. so penon on the .basla of that good. Yet Tanya had celebrated her third. blrththose who come to our doors, even she had suftered much. Now lhe dwella day with ice cream and a candled cake
l)aked by her mother, and with much
those- pituully broken and those wal- in God's peace and lovo.
lowing in their own misery and selfC&rm.en Ham ia· burled now in the play . with her tavorlt.e playmate,
pity, for whom we are so reaourceleaa, Catholic Worker · plot-which Msgr. coretta. She. mu.st have been very
these, prlmarlly these, teach us we must Kane so kindly donated to us--where tired, as I suspect was her great grandlisten, listen again and molt intently 80 DUklY of our large. family are burled, mot.her, though one would nover have
to the voice of the Lord in the noise behind the lllac trees, under the white knowns it f~W. the voice of the one
and the crashing wilderness. These birch crosses carved by John FllJJ.gar and the delighted llstenlng of the other.
attem.pt to teach us again, as the Baal and set up by Domlnlc Falso. For all
May Day drawa near, the birthday of
Shem did, that the greatness of man our dead, O Lord:· Eternal rest grant The Catholic Worker. Apple bl0880ma
lies in his capacity for humlllty and re- unto them, and let perpetual light and wood thrushes shall celebrate the _
pentance, that ls, in turning, begin- shine upon them.
month of Our Lady. And in the ea.rly
ning, arising ag~.
In a comm~ty llke ours, which in- morning robins alng--.Allelula.
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The Caprice of -P unishment
CCoritinued from -page 1)
function to the parole board. In addition to considering applicatl9ns for
parole, the 'board administers parole
tor deportation; issues warrants for
parole violators; conducts revocation
hearings; promulgates rules and regulations for the supervision, discharge
from supervision, or recommitment of
parole prisoners. Further, only flve
members can devote themselves runtime to adult matters because three
members of the parole board are assigned to juvenife crimes under the
Federal Youth Corrections Act.
A prisoner generally becomes eligible
tor parole when he . has se"~d onethird of his sentence. a condition controlled by law- and the sentencing
judge. Th.e remaining two-thirds of hls
time falls within the jurisdiction of the
parole board. In terms of length of
punishment, therefore, the board
wields more power than the entire federal judiciary.
Both Carrot anlll Stick
The parole board wilf usually respect
the intentions of the sentencing judge.
The judge, being aware of this and of
.other standard parole procedures, will
set sentence accordingly. The board,
however, is not ZegallJI bound to attend the judge's wishes. When the
political interests of the Attorney General's office demand it, the board will
Ignore both Judge and precedent.
The uniform dental or parole to
war resisters in 1966-67 is one flagrant
example. The most extreme case could
be seen In the treatment of the young
conscientious objectors sentenced under the Youth Corrections Act. Under
this act youthful offenders are given
a long Indeterminate sentence-from
sixty days to six years (referred to by
prisoners as "zip-six"). The Intention
of the act ls to imprison a very young
man for a minimal time, while imposing a long parole period. He thus quickly returns to society ;b ut remains under
strict supervision. At the en-a of the
parole he is rewarded by having his
record expunged. Tradltkmally this procedure ls routinely observed with
cooperative prisoners. In all the cases
of the imprisoned cos, however, a
punitive. parole board extracted a
higher price UJ!der the Youth Corrections Act than if straight sentences
had been given.
In at least one case a young co was
given this· "zip-six" sentence by a
judge who was sentencing older offenders to two-year terms. The co
was told that if he were "a good boy"
he would be out in less than six
months. He ended up serving double
the time of his older colleagues--.slnce
he served at the discretion of the
board.
In an Interview-with George J . Reed,
chairman of the federal parole board,
I asked why, with these "political"
prisoners, the intention of the judge
was ignored. I was told bluntly that
after 120 days the judge loses jurisdiction over a case. Indeed, that ls technically true, but normally his intention
is not so readUy disregarded. The parole board, while part of our judicial
procedure, is nonetheless an arm .of a
political executive branch, and, as
such,. can use the scales of Justice to
balance political debts.
Why Parole!

The punitive aspect of Qur current
judicial procedure ls a tripartite phenomenon. The range of punishment ls
set by statute; when a law is passed,
it defines what w1'11 be considered a
vfolatlon of that law and indicates the
range of permissible punishments.
Thus, from the beginning, th~ impltcation is that tne determining of punishment requires Jin understandtpg not
only of the statute violated but of the
nature of the violator and the conditions surrounding the violation. The
range of sentencing, then, gives the

judge a latitude in the second phase no precedents, there are no violations
of the ... punishment procedure. The of precedent. The absence of rules projudge has discretion to decide each in- vides an effective defense against acdividual case and to allow for special cusations of bias or malice. Each man
is sui generls, and the multiplicity of
conslderations.
The parole procedure obviously is an factors involved in the psychological
attempt to extend justice beyond the judgments about the .r ehabllltation of
point of trial. Its sole purpose would any one man cannot be compared with
seem to be not law enforcement-which any other.
could be handled by alternating either
This could offer a base for an equitthe statutory penalty of the law or the able, if complex, system. It would desentence assigned-but rehabllitatlon. mand the most detailed exploration of
It gives the government an opportunity each individual case with some anato evaluate the changed attitudes of a Iytic finesse. But the board's procedure
prisoner during the course of his in- is no more equitable than its policycarceration. It allows for reward of or lack of it. Each man must be visited
"virtue" and punishment of "evil." Pre- at his prison by one of the five memsumably, while it serves justice in the bers of the adult parole board, or by
individual case, it also facllitates man- someone from the group of examiners
agement of the imprisoned man by be- shared with the youth divlslon. No
ing a potent force of discipline. It ls brief ls presented, either by the instiboth carrot and stick. To accomplish tution or by the prisoner.
this purpose, however, the parole board
This is in itself distuming, because
must define what ls "evil" and what ls prison files are not consistent or accu"good." One would expect the board . rate records. I have seen black men
clearly and expllcltly to state what is listed as white, and Harvard graduates
e.xpected of all prisoners, and its basis listed with borderline IQs. Knowing
for granting or denying parole in every how difficult and time-consuming it
lndivlduar case. Without rules it becomes d11flcult, arbitrary, and capricious to pun1ah men for their violations.
Caprice

But, on questioning, members of the
parole board deny even the existence
of a general policy. They lnsls.t that
each case ls handled and adjudicated
on an individual basts. Yet they refuse
to indicate what it ls they "indlvidual-ly" seek:. The only published guidelines
state that the decisions are nade in
such a way that they, "one, protect the
public; two, confQrm to the law; and,
three, provide fair treatment to the
o1fenders.''
But the very absence of standards
violates fair treatment.
That this might be the case became
ev.tdent to me during the course of research I conducted between 1967 and
1970 on imprisoned war resisters. I
early became awne of the fact that all
Jehovah's Witnesses in prison for violation of the Selective Service Act were
routinely granted parole at fifteen to
seventeen months. This was certainly
reasonable, since they adequately satisfied the stated conditions for parole.
But what was not understandable was
that at the same perlQd other Selective
Service violators were routinely denied
parole.
In an interview with an employee of
·t he parole b o a r d , who (iemanded
anonymity, this was conceded to be
true. He stated that it was "the policy
of the board" to grant parole only to
Jehovah's Witnesses because they alone
were considered to be "true ·c 0s."
When I asked Mr. Reed about board
policy on these matters, he informed
me that there was no such thing as
"board policy" on any matter, that
members function as individuals. This
W&B astonishing. I pointed out that the
statlstics showed that Jehovah's Witnesses were granted parole while others
were not, independent of which ~di
vidual member of the parole board
heard the case. He readily agreed to
the facts but insisted that It was not
"a matter of policy"-there was no
such thing.
Of course there ls such a thing as
policy. Shortly after his appointment
as chairman, Mr. Reed announced, In a
dispatch reported in The New York
Times, a new toughening-up policy.
He proudly stated that since he had
taken o1fice, he had reduced the paroles granted from 45.2 per cent to 39
per cent.
The only conceivable reason for the
board's failure to publish guidelines,
for insisting, contrary to known facts,
that it has no general policies, must
be self-protection. As long as there
are no rules, the board cannot be accused of violating them. If there are

is to evaluate a man even from an
accurate record, I was particularly dismayed when I was advised by an examiner that each man's record could
be adequately appraised in five minutes. I required more than an hour for
each individual record; on the other
hand, I had to allow for their greater
experience.
When I came to the interview it was
another matter. I ha4 already heard
from a numlber of prisoners that the
Ieng.th of time varied from two to five
minutes (and a board member stated'
the interview generally required iess
.than ten minutes).
After the five- to ten-minute interview, which is referred to as the "hearing," the interviewing board member
will then call Washington, where a
colleague has presum&bly reviewed the
record. If the colleague concurs, parole
ls granted or denied, and the matter
ends there. Only if there is a disagreement will a third member ·be consulted.
This ls what is referred to as. a majority decision.
The documents produced in the parole process are Incredibly sloppy, often
pencil-written, with erasures and misspellings. Opinions and justifications
are rarely Offered in any detail. What
ls presented is often capricious or even
unconstitutional, such as listing under
"lliliblllties" that a man has "not regularly attended Sunday church services." These are official, potentially
legal, documents, and the worst I have
ever seen in Washington.
There is, of course, no research division ·to review the board's methods.
The board, unlike the Bureau of Prisons, sees no need tor it. With such
awesome responslbllity, peace of mind
alone would seem ·to demand it-but
here self-confidence reigns supreme.
Nor ls the composition of the board
any assurance of diversity or independence. While it talks "multidlscipline,"
it appoints "·penologists," and over the

years the majority of board members
have come up from the penal systems.
Prisoners without Voices
Parole board injustices -are visited
upon a group of people that have no
representation. It ls the problem with
the prison system in general. Usually
someone who goes to jail does not know
anybody who "counts."
In addition, his very status as a prisoner works against his using the pitifully small resources available to him.
It ls possible for a prisoner to sue the
parole board if he ls denied parole unfairly. But given the fact that the same
board wlll be reevaluating him later at
another hearing, it ls unlikely that he
wlll bring suit.
- If sufficient cases were to be taken
to the courts, there ls good legal opinion that the courts might act. Professor
Davis, in his book, Discretional'J' Justice, offers one of the pos.Vble grounds
for such a'Ction: ·
Because no one ever knows the reason for any decision of the board, no
prisoner is ever told why the board has
denied parole . •.. If he asks why, he
is told that the board never gives reasons. If he presses far enough he may
learn that the board itself does not
know the reason • . •
The /allure to state reasons has additioJlal consequences. Even the most
flagrant abuse of discretion is likelJI to
go uncorrected if a board member is in
such a hUTTJI to get to his golf game
that he votes in sixteen cases with.out
looking inside the files; no one under
the board SJ/Stem can ever know the
difference, even though the personal
ltbertJI of sixteen men may be at stake.
How could a board member have less
incentive to avoid prejudice or undue
haste than by a system in which his
decision can never be reviewed and i r
which no one, not even his colleagues,
can ever know why he voted as he did?
Even complete i rrationalfty of a vote
can never be di scovered. Should anJI
men, even good m en, be unnecessarilJI
trusted with such uncontrolled discretionary power?
.

He concludes with the . opinion that
the board's failure to state reasons for
its decisions constitutes a clear violation of the Administrative Procedure
Act.
Perhaps the most encouraging recent
development ls a decision handed down
last May by the United States District
Court in Manhattan. Sitting in the
case was Jud·ge Marvin E. Frankel, who
has earned enormous respect in the
federal judiciary in a very short time.
His decisions invariably show intelligence, care, open-mindedness, and,
above all, a refined rationality. In the
case of Sobell v. Reed (which challenged a parole board ruling denying
Morton Sobell permission to tnwel to
Los Angeles to give a speech to a Oommunlst party group), the judge held
that the parole board is, indeed, subject to review under the Adminlatratlve
Procedure Act.
Judge Frankel found that the Board
ot Parole had violated the First
Amendment rights of the plaintiff.
It wm take more than one. man's
opinion to change the parole board.
It wll1 require a pubUe awareness that
crime and violence ai:e not controlled
•by putting more and more people into
prison for longer and longer periods
of time; that you do not serve due
process by mocking it; that men are
not trained to, value justice by being
treated unjustly; - that arrogance does
not breed respect, nor hum111at1on
pride; and that hope betrayed leads
through despair to desperation.
The parole board will nofchange untll the public becomes aware that the
board ls its servant, the prisoner its
trust, and that justice ls every man's
comfort.
(Copyright C 19'71 by Willard Gaylin.
Excerpted from Harper's Mapslne by
permission of the author.)

